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Bike S11rgeon to lumg 11[,
s/,anner, ratchet in 23 months.
l'AGE3
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lists summer events
in the Carbondale and regional
areas.
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Ski team takes to the water.
!'AGE
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(Fr.Jm right) Elise Kauzlaric, "Rase Smith," Anna Beth Purcell, "Tootie Smith," and Leah Proitt, "Agnes Smith," rehearse·"Mect Me in St. Louis." The family-oriented musical is the final production
for the Summer Playhouse Series in Mcleod Theater. The play opens al 8 tonight.

Cast and orchestra set to bring 1904 St. Louis Fair back to life
STORY BY KELLY

E. HERnEIN
YU

PHOTO BY MJNGSZU

s rite tecltnical crell' of "Meet Me
in St. u/llis" dabs and strokes tlte
final coats of paillt across tlte
arclting purple and gold backdrop of
Alcleod Tlteater; Catlterine Hesse walks
along in \\'01Ulen11e111 at tlte vibrant colors
and realism of tlte stage.

A

''This looks so wonderful," Hesse (fatcr
Smith) said. "I can·t belie\'e how hard they
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have worked and how beautiful e\'erything is."
The final theatrical production for the
Mel.cod Summer Playhouse Series, "Meet Me
in St. Louis," begins at 8 tonight in the
Mel.cod Theater.
The family-oriented love story and mu~ical
revolves around the lives of four young girls
Y.hosc lives are turned to chaos when their
father wishes to move the family 10 New York
for a job advancement. Jack Parkhurst. the
play's director said.
''This is primJrily a love story, but also
invol\'es a family's desire lo stay in St. Louis

and attend the 1904 Exposition St. Louis World
Fair," he said.
The play showcases a year's events with the
Smiths, an upper-middle class family. Four sis•
ters and one bmthcr share their personal strug•
glcs and triumphs throughout the seasons,
including broken mmances, new-found lm·es
and delicate courtshirs.
The musical includes t:1e songs ''The Boy
Next Door," ''The Tmlley Song," "Have
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas," as well as
the title tune, "Meet Me in St. Louis."
Parkhurst said he used several techniques to

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

gain further knowledge into the 1900s and its
setting, yet admits that the actors are responsible for communicating a particular tone to the
audience.
"I used the Internet for much of the
research," he said. "I also read about it, but it's
not so much the facts which make this piece
work: ii is the physicality involved. You can see
the difference in the girls the minute they put
the petticoats on, you just can't read that."

single co/ry free
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Calendar
TOD.AV
• Library Affairs Powerf'oint,
July 16, 2 lo3:15 p.m., Morris
library 103D, 453-281 B.

SATURDAY:
Portly cloudy
Hi3h: 92
Low: 69

Police Blotter
• A University employee told SIU police she wos
battered in o compus parking lot around 5 p.m.
Monday by on unknown men. An investigalion is
underwO)', police said, end the victim provided
police with n description of the suspect end the suspect's vehide. 1he s~sped is described cs o 30·to·
35-yeor-old white men with o skinny lo medium
build end brown heir end brown eyes.
• Kennel!, lee, 31, of Corbondole was arrested
ond charged with possession of drug porophemo·
lio and operofing a vehide with a suspended driver's license when he was stopped on Tower Rood
north of Chautauqua Rood al 7:59 p.m. lee posted
cash bond and was released pending a later court
dote.
• Shirley A. Ralls, 62, of Jonesboro was arrested
and charged with driving under the inHuence of
aloahol at 7:25 p.m. Tue>day afier crashing her
vehide on Fem Ridge Rood west of Touch of
Nature Rood. Rolls was not injured in the incident,
University police said, and she was token lo
Jackson County Jail,
• A 23-year-old wcmon told University police
S 150 was token from her room in Moe Smith Holl
between 10:30 p.m. Tuesday and 1:30 a.m.

~;t":j"J:'/:;~~otli'?C::'!:f!t~\re:e

ore no suspem in this incident.

• "Meet Me in St. louh"-A
Hea,tworming Muicol, 8:00
p.m., chiidren and students S6,
seniors S10, adults Sl2,
McLeod Theater,
Communicolions Bldg. Coll the
box office of 453·3001.
• Oops Entertainment Group
presents 'What Goes Around.
. .: (A Dramofic comedy obo,Jt
the ups, downs end go 'rounds
of Black folks ot SIU], 8:00
p.m., S2, Student Center
Auditorium. Contact Kristie
457-6536.
• Southern lllinoh Urbon
Fishing Program is offeri~free
lishid] dinics, June 7 to Ju 30,
two inics each day-Mon.
thru Fri., 9 to 11:30 o.m. and 1
lo 3:30 p.m. All fishing rods,
reels, bait and equipment provided. dinics for kids, parents,
seniors and other interested
gro,:;,s. For reservofons end
inlormofion mll 6 l 8·453-6091.
• SIUC Museum presents the
MFA Summer Exhibits. The
showing will include summer
exhibits featured in various
media by students groduofing
with a Moster of Fine Aris
degree, showing unfil Aug. 7.
Free admission.
• SIUC Museum presents
"Ambassador's Choice," o
selection of orl and orlifocts
from the Museum's oallection by
manbers of the Museum's
until July

~Zt!~f,;.::ng

• SIUC Museum presents th~

News

c.,1crJ..r11rmJr-..il,nt b~-.)pgl-.a:11::,,nmJ.ir,, h.1,vrthr-('l'fflt. lht nrm m~ indiut t...,~, d..irt-,
pU.Cr~,1Jmh~1m ;mJ"'J",n"'Ifti:htt"\fflT :nil~ r.>l'N'..tnd ~"K,nl'dtht-f'('NIO"J1.hnm:Jrts::thr
item lrem->hJJltJd1,T.rc-Jui-C.fl",fMlic;,1,,,ru.l\u,IJm~.fm"ffl ll,t7.A!l,;ilt""..hrntffl.'l,1h.1
Jlj"J't'.l'fl'fl 'lnt"ll,'.1lul,n,;•~f'IU1\.i:u11. f\.1 oten.Lu 1nf.llfl'nd "'lO u11l N' 1;,ltn""·~ the ffllnr.

metal work of Cappy Wolf and
Ri:hard S10ne, showing unfil
July 24. fiee admission.

U!?COMING
• •Meet Me in SL I.Duis"-A
Heartwarming Musical, July 17,
22, 23, 24, 8:00 p.m., July 25,
2:00 p.m., children and stu·
dents S6, seniors Sl 0, adults
S12, McLeod Theater,
Communicofions Bldg. Coll the
box office ol 453·3001.

• School of the Prophets is
offeringofree=,on
llas;cs of Organic Go ening
with V/oyne Weisemon, July
18, 3 to 5 p.m., Sufi Porl:
Gorden, 510 N. Springer.
Contact Todd 529-5044.
• L,'brary Affairs ProGuest
Direct,July 19, 2 to 3 p.m.,
Morris library l 03D,
453-2818.
• lnlerVarsify Christian
Fellowship Bi'ble Study, July 20,
7 p.m., 1317 Meadowbrook
In. Contact Kara 351-7516.
• Library Affairs lntroducti;,,, to

the WWW using Netscope, July
20, 10 lo 11 a.m., Morris
library 103D, 453-2818.
• Women's Services presents
Project Mosk; ii you ore o survivor of sexual ossault or abuse,

child sexual abuse, domestic vioJenee or rnaritol rope, Women's
Services encourages you lo participote in a series of mosk-rnokij; workshops. Each aflernoon
is imited lo six participants and
pre-registration is required,
.,,.e,yTues., 1 to3:30p.m.,
Woody Hall, Room A-302. Coll
Women's Services ot 453-3655,

• Memorial Hospital end
Schnuds wiU be offering o free
Shopping for Good Heallh
Supermarket tour, July 20, 2 lo
3 p.m., Schnuch Slore. Groups
of 8 lo 12 people will , "Olk
through the supermarket aisleby-aisle; leo'l'ling la understand
food lobelsJjet the mos! from
their food lors, and plan
enj:!'bk low lot or specioi
mco s. Tuesday's Topic is
Weight Management Strategies.
For registrofion, contact 549·
0721 ext. 65141.
• L,'brary Affairs Poweri'oint,
July 21, 10 lo 11:15 o.m.,
Morris library 103D,
453·2818.
• L,'brary Affairs Intermediate
Web Page ~dion [HTML),
July 21, 2 lo 4 p.m., ,¼mis
Lilirory 103D, 453-2818.
• SIU So,1ing dub meeting,
every Wed., Bp.m., Student

Center Illinois Room. Contact
Shelley 529-0993.
• Universiz.Museum presents
•Music in
Gorden• featuring

J\lmanau
iHIS WeEi{ IN 1995:
• According to SIUC othlelic deportment records,
men's sports teams logged behind women's sports
teams in regards to the cumula!ive grade point overages al their athletes. Alter the J 995 spring semes·
ter, the women's sports cumulative GPA was 2.96 and
the men's was 2.7.5.
• Movies playing in Corboodole were "Species,"
"!he Bridges of Modisor. County; "Pooonontos,"

"Congo: "Apollo 13," "Broveneort," "Batman
Forever" and "Cosper."

• Sunset concert featured the music of Hoodoo Cots,
while Mcl.eod Theater's Summer Playhouse Series was
showing 'lost in Yonkers."

Ed,1or-in.Cfiiel: Jaye1te Boli111ki
Ad Manager. Nan<y orrveri
Clauified: Rolanda M<Cr1111on
Business: Chet Fritz
Ad Prcdudion: B.irgit Wheeler
Generol Manage:: Robert Jaross
Foculty Monog1ng Edilor. lance Spc,re
Display Ad Diroc:lor: Sheni Kill'oon
danified Ad Manager. Jerry Bush
Produdion Manager. Ed Delmaslro
Aa:cunt Ted, Ill: Debro Clay
Mkrcx:cmputer SpeclaJist. Kelly Thomas
Office S)'Stem> Aul slant Holly Tanquary

~awer Jones, oltemotive
July 22, noon lo 1 p.m.,

University Museum Sa.ilpture
Gorden, North End of Foner
Hall; ln case of roin, the event
wiU be held inside the University
Museum. Free admission.
Contocl Lori 453-5388.

• Library Affoh Introduction lo
Constructing Web Pages
(HTML), July 22, 1 to 3 p.m.,
Manis library 103D,
453-2818.
• SIUC and IDOT will be offering free moton:;-:le rider oaurs·
es, July 23 , 6 lo 9:30 p.m., July
24 to 25, 8:00 a.m. lo 6:00
p.m., www.siu.edu/-c,-de/ or
1-800-642-9589.

Mcl~od Theater
Summer Playhouse
1999
the heart warming musical

MEET ME IN ST. LOOIS
July 16, 17, 22, 23 & 24 at 8 PM and July 25 at 2 PM
For tictet infonnation call the box office at (618) 453-3001
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Bike Surgeon looks
forward to retirement
STORY BY

KELLY

E.

HERTIEIN

ASUALLY TWISTING AN OLD BLUE BICYCLE UPSIDE
DOWN WHILE IT IS LATCHED ONTO A STEEL METAL
STAND, MARK ROBINSON, THE BIKE SURGEON OF
SOUTHERt! ILLINOIS, TALKS OF HIS RETIREMENT AND LOVE
FOR THE BIKE REPAIR BUSINESS.

C

As Robinson stand~ surrounded by bicycle part.~. his greaserovered hands show a man whose dedication stretches funher
than his job.
"Working on bikes is just one of those things that has
always been for me," Robinson said. "I have been in this business for decades now. I'll be a bicycle repair man when I'm 80
years old."
In 23 shon months Robinson will be handing down his
business, Bike Surgeon 40.J S. Illinois Ave., to co-worker and
friend Bill Watts. ·
Watts, a senior in outdoor recreation from·Peoria, said
inheriting the bike repair business from Robimon and taking
on the legendary role of the "Bike Surgeon" may be a tall order
to fill, but he has full confidence in continuing the pride.
"I'm equally capable, if not more p~ychotic,'' Watl~ said
jokingly. "When we built this place in mid-July last year we
staned talking about his retirement. I was willing to accept the
responsibility quite happily and with honor."
Born and bred in upstate New York. Robinson traveled to
Carbondale and received a bachelor's in journalism with a spcci~lization in advenising in 1980.
·
·
I
CAml McDAN1El/Daill' Ei,1-p1i.1n
Mork Robinson, the Bike jurgeon, works on a bicycle _tire Tuesday. Robinson will hand over his business in less than two years to
Bill Watts, a senior in outdoor rec:reotion From Peoria.'
·
·

SEE HEALING, PAGE
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Magic lv\ile speeds through Du Quoin next weekend
Sto;;v BY

•
W

NATHANIEL PARK
1TH THE DROP.OF,\ GREEN

FLAG, CLUTCHES POP AND ·
THROTTLES ARE THROWN
WIDE OPEN. ExCEEDING SPEEDS. OF
130 MILES PER HOUR, THE GRAND
NATIONAL CLASS MOTORCYCLE RACE
GRIPS THE CORNERS AND THE SPIRITS
OF RACE FANS EV~RYWHERE.

With great anticipation. the Du Quoin
Magic Mile mmbles through Southern
Illinois July 24 and 25 for an actionpacked racing event Presented by the
Illinois Motorcycle D:~lers Association,

the 'American Motorcycle Association
(Ai\1A)-sanctioned ProRacing event has
been ex1ended from the single-day fonnat
to a full-blown weekend of racing excitement.
Event coordinator Aaron Kassing of
the Nessen Company said he ~!)uld Hkc
to see the Southern Illinois area exceed
others in the vas. world of motocross racing.
"Our goal within five Ye:trS is tc create
a motorcycle event in the Midwest to be
the largest they've e\·er seen," Kassing
said. "People remember when Du Quoin
was big; we want to be big again."
Festivities kick off with the gates opening at 9 a.m., qualifying at I I a.m. and the
race at I p.m. July 24 the G~d National

Series features racing legend
Scott Parker.on Magic Mile
at the Du Quoin State Fair
Grounds. SupcrTrapp and
SupcrTracker races, ns
well as Championship
883 racing, will be the
feature of the daily events
with a $54,500 total purse.
As the race:; close July 24,
Campbell'~ Harlq-Davidson of Marion
will spomor a hog roa t at a cost or $6 per
plate. J\lusical entenamment will be pro\ided by Deluxury, a Chicago-based blues
band.
Sunday ushers in the resurgence of an
American Classic -The 50 Miler. The
din track classic is a 50-lap mce, with a

Na.~arstyle pit stop,
which includes a $50.000
purse for the winner.
A deep appreciation of the
sport is the motil•ating factor for
SEE MILE, rAGE
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Whem it's at
CARBONDALE
Movies on Main

technical as well as artistically broad.
There is no caver. For more informa·
lion, call 549-9161.

Film classic "The Grapes of Wrath" will
play in the Town Square Pavilion, at the
comer of Main Street and Illinois Avenue,
al 7:30 tonight. The movie, starring Henry
Fonda and Jone Dorwell, is the first in a
series of free movies presented by
Carbondale Main Street.
Admission and popcorn is free For

Main Street Pig Out

For a touch of essence
The Fifih Annual Quintessence Award
and Gospel Explosion is scheduled For 6
p.m. Saturday in the Student Center
Auditorium. Presented by Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity, the Lambda Omega Graduate
Chapter, the Racy Brother ot Dumas,
Arkansas will headline the show, occom·
ied.bx rhe Heir of Harmony, rhe
omic Singing Twins uunique/ Master
o~ Ceremony Rev. Flem Bronner and the
Spiritual Travelers, Sis. Cheri Campbell.
Tickets are $10 in advance and S12
of rhe door. The shaw does have limited
seating. For ticket information, coll 457·
5337.

Carbondale Main Slreel is seeking
learns For the 3rd Annual Firs! Cellular
Main Street Pig Our Barbecue cook-off,
taking place on Se~!. 17 and 18.
· Twenty reams will compete in four cot·
egories: chicken, e9rk shoulder, pork ribs
and beef brisker. The conleslanls are choeveTrrefN;., series also will feature three
sen by a ponel of judges on lhree crile·
other classics. July 30, the Clark Goble
ria: lasle, lendemess and lexture, and
classic "It HopP,ened One Night" will hit
opf)!!Orance.
the screen. Katherine Hepburn and
The Grand Cham~ion and Reserve
Humphrey Bc.aart will appear in "The
Grand Champion will receive trophies
African Queen" Aug. 13. And rounding
Living loud
and cash prizes, and the first, second
out the series, the sultry Marilyn Monroe
and third place winners will receive fro·
will appear op~sile Jack Lemmon and
If you missed the opening weekend
phies.
bash of Sidetracks Bar and Grill, worrx
Tony Curtis in Some Like It Hot" Aug. 27.
There is o $25 entry fee, ond rhe
na
For more information, coll 529-8040.
lon_ger. Local favorite 1-lighthawk will
deadline lo enter is Sep!. 1. The contest is
kick olt rhe weekend oclivilies in tha
limited lo 20 learns, so don't drag your
Melange
newly
Formed beer garden al l O lonig_hl.
feet on this one.
. For a rock sound with a heavy !ouch,
The Main Stre:al Pig 0-it Barbecue
Classical guitarist Christopher Allen will
will include rhe sounds of DC
Soturdax
cookoff is sanctioned by the Kansas City
ploy a sampling of traditional standard
TRYAL wilh BN. Cow and Poor King al
Borbegue SocielY, and was proclaimed a
classical gu1lar from 8 lo 10:30 lonighl at
lOp.m.
Stale Championship Barbeque Cook Off
Melange, 607 S. Illinois Sr.
Cover for both shows :s $2 of the
by Gov. George Ryan.
Allen, on SIUC graduate student, has •
door. For more information, call A57·
studied under acclaimed classical guitarist · The annud even!, localed in lhe park•
5950.
and SIUC professor Joseph Breznikar.
ing lot of rhe Campus Shopping Center
behind 710 Bookstore, features live
Breznikar is one of America's mos!
Going shopping for sounds
res~led classical guitarists and is distin·
mu;ic, children's aclivilies and food and
gu1shed inlemationally as a performer,
b,:iveroge vendors.
Where were you in 197A?
teacher, recordir.g artist, composer and
F~r more informa•=?n, car.lad Jill
· The Ur,lversily Mall, 1237 E. Main Sr.,
Bratland progrc..,• .mager, of
celebrates its 25th anniversary al i 1:30
arr~,11;~\vill perform same of Breznikar's
a.m. today in the Grand Court. Festivities
Carbondale Main :itreet, 201 E. Jackson
etudes fnr guitar. The pieces are highly
include o sidewalk sale, birthday bosh
SI. or call 529-BOAO.

and o blood drive. The mall will promote
its three·monlh theme of 1974, with the
unveiling of several mall photographs
and artwork from the lime period. For
more information, coll 529-3681.

The sound of blues
A landmark event in the Southern
Illinois area, the Riverside Blues Festival
marks an era of senlimental elegance with
ifs tenor sax, violins and ripping guitars lo
produce a live, raw and uncut sound of
soul.
.
.
The outdoor extravaganza, beginning
al 2 p.m. on Saturday al the Historic Band
Shi.H :n Riverside Park, Murphysboro, will
include such names as Jimmy Johnson,
A.C. Reed Maje Syndrome and rhe
Southern lflinois All Stars. Admi~ion is
$10. No pels, gloss bottles or kegs are
allowed.
Named as the Masi Outstanding Blues
Player in 1998, A.C. Reed plans lo lake
the city by storm with his soothin~ sounds
and cfeep·loned W?YS· His voice 1s a curse
lo oil who walk in his poth, catching his
audience with the mesmerizing raspy
vocals.
.
Reed's first album "Toke These Blues
and Shove 'Em," is acluolly his altemP.t at
defending the once-laved sounds of olues.
A native of Chicago, Reed promotes the
blues with a grace and style unforeseen by
his musical counterparts. Reed says he is
distressed by !he negative image African
Americans have cast u~n the blues and
wonders why the culture has shied away
from the meaty sounds of true blues.

lmlio&Film
Sex from scratch

- - - - . Compact Disc Capsules
Drain sth

The schtick is sex in this young, tight~budget blockbuster
NATiiANIEL PARK

MDVJECRmc

Baking up interest
in 'American Pie'
PATRICK GOLDSTEIN

Los N-IGE!.ES TIMES

HOLLYWOOD- One day last
month, two buxom young blondes
showed up at 'The Howard Stem
Show" radio studios in New·York.
One was wearing :m American flag
thong bikini, the other a bathing suit
that was little more tha.1 two slender
ribbons. Each girl came armed with
a freshly baked apple pie. Once they
had Stem's attention, they forked
over the really imponant gift: a
videocassette of "American Pie.'·
It's no easy task to market an
$11-milliOI; comedy with a no-n_arne
cast at the height of a crowded summer movie seasm1. Yet no one can
say that U11iversal Pictures hasn't
gone all out - or been afra1d to
sloop too low - to market its
raunchy new teen sex comedy. If
there were ever anyone who would
appreciate "American Pie's" teen
sexcapades, it would be Stem, the
ma•: whose own autobiographical
film was called "Private Parts."
k tar back as December, whe11
Universai first saeened "An:erican
Pie" to a theater full of specially
recruited teenageis, the studio knew
it had the makings of a hit
"After the first scrne of the
· movie, there was this tremendous
bUISt of applause,'' recalls producer
Warren Zide, who had brought the
film to Universal.
"For the rest of the screening, ¢e
m:dience had lhis incredible energy.
At the end, the studio people wouldn't leave. They just hung out, brainstorming ideas, clearly ecstatic about
the response."
Adam He17., the film's 26-yearold roo!-Je screenwriter, had never
been to a preview screening, so he
had no idea what to think. "I guess I
knew we had a good reaction when
some guy in a suit - I assume he ·
was a studio executive- looked ar
the response cards and immediately
said, 'Ho!y (.-:,;:pletive)!"'
The movie has all the ingredients
SEE

PIE, PAGE 11

HEALING
continued from page 3
After v.raduating, Robinson ventured back to his New York roots to
manage a roller skating rink/night
dub But he said it was a "quick trip"
visiting friends that returned him to
Carbondale and a new business
advemure.
"I got fired from my job [in New
York] and came b~ck out here to visit

Try to imagine the awkward feeling you might get
while viewing someone who becomes intimate with
warm apple pastries. Univeisal Pictures' "American
Pie" fills its audience the same uncouth way, with the
steamy, yet uncomfortabie, feelings associated with
being a high school virgin.
In the grand spirit of "Pork-y's" and "Fast Times at
Ridgemont High," filrnmakers Paul and Chris Weitz,
along with screenwriter Adam Herz, compose their version of teenage angst antl explore the unpleasant and
sometimes harsh reality of male teenage hormones.
"American Pie" documents \he quest of four high
s:hool senior boys looking to claim \heir manhood and
find a place in th:: world. No new ground has been broken in the movie, yet the over-the-top edge has a distinct late '90s feel.
·
'fypical of most high school vehicles, the four main
characteis are predictably lumped into unique stereoty()'"..s. The spectrum ranges from the sophisticated, pretentious outcast, the heartless jock, the do-the-rightthing serious boyfriend, and funniest of all, the always
uncomfortllble and hopel~,ly desperate common guy.
One strength of the film Hes in each personalitY.
tackling a different humorous method for reaching their
ultimate go~! -sex.
The compassionate boy-next-door type, Kevin
(Thomas Ian l;l'icholas), battles the heavy nature _of liya
ing to "please" his longtime girlfriend Vicky (fara
Reid). He makes subile attempts throughout the film to
balance Vicky's needs and accomplish his own agenda
of pushing their relationship to the next level;
The creatois of "American Pie" push the token ath,
lete, OZ (Chris Klein), to have an unconvincing emo. tional breakthrough with new girlfriend Hr.ather (Mena
Suvari). When he falls for Heather after joining the
choir to stake untapped territory for his sexual conquest,
OZ soon realizes there is more to life than just getting
laid and playing Lacrosse.
Ripped directly from Mike Nichols' film 'The
Graduate," Finch (Eddie Kaye Thomas) takes on the
sophisticated young man persona of Dustin Hoffman.
The p111ter-carrying, brandy-swilling recluse has diffi- .
culty relating to his less mature high school female
counterparts.
.
The film's strongest player, Jim (Jason Biggs), struggles with his uneasiness aroimd the opposite sex.1-fis
purst1its are complicated liy the inappropriate timing of
his Dad (Eugene Levy) catching him in a series of compromising personal sexual moments, including an intimate encounter.with a fresh baked apple pie. Because
of the off-countered events, Jim's dad finds it necessary
to educate his son on the facts of life.
·
Tiie comedic performance of Biggs and Levy is the
strongest pan of the film. This could be a breakthrough
for Biggs' young career after handling l.e\'y's comedic
genius eftr.nlessly.
The fiist impression of "American Pie" is that of a
hilarious, real slice of high school life. Firs! impressions
are correct, but you might want to leave your parents at
home. The content and language lend to play to an
unshakable, younger crowd.
The film is off-the-cuff and very funny. The offcolor brand of shock comedy played well with audience. As uncomfortable as the movie is, it's the i>i.cture's
ability to relate to the awkwardness of gro11,ing up that
makes "Amecirsn Pie" a fresh baked success. ·
-6 srats om of 10
"American Pie"
Direcwr........................................... .Paid \Veitz
\Vrirer•. ........................................... Adam Her.;
Producer.s ................ ;....................... Chris Weitz,
WarrenZide
Jim .................................................Jason Biggs
Oz........................................... ......Chris Klei.i
Find, ......................................... ..... Eddie Kaye

some fiiend,;," be said. "When I was
here, I ran out of gas, so I stayed and
used half of my last paycheck to start
a bike repair shop."
Robinson's legendaiy status
extends past his hobby and business of repairing h!t:ycles. He is the
vice chainnan .if the Carbondale
Liquor Advisoiy Board and has run
twice for Carbondale mayor.
Pushing aside hi~ long curly
brown hair pulled back in a casual
pony tail, Robinson daydreams ~fhis

five*scak

Freaks of Nature
Proving they're not just girls wi~h guitars, Drain sth presents yet another solid,
heavy-hitting album, "Freaks on:ature."This foursome of metal goddesses from
Stockholm, Sweden, has once again demonstrated its metal prowess.
Frontwoman Maria Sjoholm commands attention with her power drill voice on
songs such as "Enter My Mind" and "Black." Drummer MartinaAxen's vocal arrangements on the songs are mesmecizing.
Together, Sjoholm and Axen bring a well-round.ed sound to this album, with their
amazing vocal harmonies - best compared to the
eerie harmony of Alice In Chains front man Layne
Staley and guita.-ist Jeny Cantrell.
Bassist Anna Kjellberg and guitarist Flavia Canel
round out the lineup of Drain, each lending their own,
facet to this gem. Canel's guitar winds from hardcore,
heavy metal to melodic and ethereal power-pop
thrqughout the album. Kjellberg's throbiling bass lines
give this album tlie groove it needs. .
"Freaks of Nature" expands from the band's 1996
release "Horror Wrestling," adding a strong melodic
element to the prominent death m_etal grooves evident
on tracks such :.s ''Enter My Mind."
Drain throws listeneis another loop on "Simon Says," with rap vocals, provided by
Herbie Crichlow, on the chorus.
·
. On songs such as "IWish..." eerie head-banging riffs complement the lyrical suffering delivered by Sjoholm. "Am ltoo corrosive;Am I just too wea!<;Am I too contagious; Am !just a freak."
·
·
.
The memlieis ~fDrain were not kiddjng when. they said they are."cultivating our,
own breed agony.
•
,v,,
"Freal:s of Nature" proves that Drain sth is not just another group of pretty faces; but
rather a heavy metal force to be reckoned with.

****

-Sara Bean

i'erry Lee Lewis
_Live at the S.tar Club
The ongoing deb.ire of corporate ~ e music· critics ori ~lill .is!.!:: best rock 'n' roll
album of all time still continues (yawn). More often than net, the Beatles"'Sgt Pepper•s
. Lonely Hearts Club Band" is the title batted around by BoJmerdinosaurs trying to protect
their generational legacy to rock.
·
In 1964, Jerry Lee Lewis' career was still on the rebound from his banishment from
American radio after the scandalous 1958 maniage to his 13-yi;ar-old second cousin. It
would take four more years :Until the Killer got his next number one hit (via the count!)'.
charts).
·
. · .
·.
,·
:1n the meantime, Lewis wasrelegated to playing end;
less one-night stands around the-United.,Sratc-s and
.Europe to maintain his rock ~n· roll lifestyle and to SUJ>:
porthisfamily.
·
During the spring of 1964, Lewis played anothertypis
cal one-nighter at the Star Club localfd in Hambwg,
Germany's whore-filled and drug-soaked red light districL ·
Performing for fanatic fans, the Killer pounded out
rock 'n'. re!! so fierce that the album pulled from the
show, "l,,ive At The Star Club," has few competitois for
the No. I rock album slot
. .. .
. .
1
The swinging Star Club had ~me famous for weJcoming tlie Beatles during the
beginning of the Fah Four's career. Greaseis,· low lifes l)lld pros-.;wtes were the bulk of the
regulars at the club. This perfect marriage between Jeny Lee Lewis' maniacal stage shows
and the rowdy audience yields a masterpiece of unhindered rock 'n' roll. ·
·, ·
· Like teenage sex; the allium begins without any foreplay into a driving version of
.'
'.'Mean Woman Blues."The tlummer struggles to keep up with Lewis while the guitar and·
bas~ players are barely audible over the dominating pumpin' piano playing.
Lewis rolls through "High School Confidential" in double time; breathing lff.: ifito a·
song that had been perfonped live hundreds of times by 1964.
.
· °'
Lewis perfmms songs on "Star Club" by his contemporaries like Little Richard's "Good
Golly, Miss Molly" "LGngTall Sally" ;ind out-Elvises Elvis. on "Hound bog:• Lewis was
out to prove a point While the King was screwing Hollywood Starlets in exchange for his•
music career, Jcny Lee Lewis was still rocking and is still rocking.
.
·
Note for Beatles Fans: John Lemwn was such a Jerry Lee Le,Ws fan thal he crawled
across a backsrage floor and kissed the Killer's shoes in a sign ofluunility and appreciaJioTL ,.

future retirement
'.'It's another two years ahead for
me, and I'm not exa~y certain-what
the hell I want to do," Robinson said.
"It's nt't really a retirement for me,
just a career change."
Wearir.g a khaki work shin with
the name "Mark" sewn on it in bold
red letteis, Robinson said he has plans
to possibly Jrive limousines in
Nashville or trav~l abroad. In _the p-lSI
he has driven several famous counliy
mu.<ic talents to _their desired destina-

.

*****.

-Devin Miller

lions, including former countxy singer,. parts."
.
now gospel singer, Ric.kyVaIJ Shelton.
Turing up the radio to drown out
While cruising the town on his
the harsh whist!e of by-passing trains,
1977 D.i;·.: Molle!) bicycle, Robinson
Watts explains that his time spent
finds several people who .:arelessly
working aside Robinson has been an
educational experience as well~ a
dispose of tlieir own bikes. Seeing an
good
time.·
,·
old bicycle laid out f<1r the daily trash
"He is very charismatic and has a
prompt5 Robinson to think of a project to be tackled rather than a heap of passion for the classics," Watt~ ~cl.
"I'm in a nice mesh.right now because
garbage.
~
I've ieamed a Jot about the old style · .. , .-;
"I don't me:in to sound as if I'm
bikes and I·am teaching him a little
profit hungry, butt= a bike and'
think I~ fix tr.at up or chop it up for about the new."·

D1ILI EGrPTUN
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Web produces vinyl at th~
!ems with BMG, Columbia House and others
who make such offers.
SARA BEAN & KELLY HER.nEIN
The high-tech world ofoCs has moved the
generation of music onleriug and purchasing
Remember looking at an advenisement to
needs
ahead with modem style. A simple click
purchase 12 CDs of your choice for only a
of the mouse may open your world to listening
p,::nny and then thinking the deal must be too
pleasures, no hassle and less work to get your
good to be true?
tacky little hands on the music of your choice.
Ordering one-cent albums was never the
The new shop-at-home phenomenon has
problem, the shipping and handling bill, returntaken hold, and now many sites offer deals for
ing ~nvelope after env.elope,~.
discounts,
providing a sampling list of sounds to
wastmg_..,. ~~-..-:;(,
"',~ soothe your curiosity and help in your onlering
dilemmas.
Hook, line and sinker, we fall for the scams
and gimmicks of those marketing typhoons, but
the true won! is that with a sound tite in your
::::::..__/''-._../-- ear, the choice to buy is unwrapped and avail.
your able.
·
32-cent stamps,
Have your credit card ready, because the
and opening up
world of online music is at your fingertips.
packages with the
old classics only
CDNow
Grandma would love
1m,1:cdiww.com
became the soon-complicated probCD Now offers one of the widesi selections
STORY BY

©
;•~~~

FAIR

continued from page 1
Hesse said she was surprised
at the vast difference between the
manners and posture of the
women of the r,:ist in comparison
to current times.
'The body positions are so
inuch more different than how we
. are today," she said. ''Women were
coerced and wore long dresses; it
wasn't as it is now. We are used to
being able to just slouch down and
throw on a pair ofjean shorts and
a T-shirt."
· As with most family-based
plays, the inclusion of children is a
necessity for the theme to flourish.
'Iwo child stars are represented in
the cast, 12-year-old Leah Pruitt
(Agnes Smith) and 8-year-old
. Anna Beth Purcell (Tootie Smith):
The addition of children into a
full production m:iy be a difficult
challenge for most directors, but
Parkhorst said his worries were
dissolved after meeting the two
young girls.
.
"My biggest fear was the cltildren," he said. "Woddng with kids
can always be hard, but these two
are fantastic."
Eli.e Kauzlaric (Rose Smith)
said actors may have to alter their
perceptions when working directly
with younger cast members; but
the atmosphere is lighter for
everyone involved.
"You work on this differently
than an adult show, yet there
seems to be a real sense of life to
the work when children are
involved," she said. 'This is a
very happy show, light ~ummer
ent~ainment, and the kids add
something special to that"
The continuous days of
rehearsal; nine hours of practice,

Di.scoun.ts tor·

good s.11111.ents
The Counlni Companies offer
insura:ice discounts for
high school and. college
students who maintain a B
or better average. Ask for
details on all our money- .
saving discounts. •Call to
see if you qualify,
w=lby CounuyMo""1J- Comp,ny.oDC
ohhc Colllluy Comp,oje,. Bloominglon. !l.

' MIKE HARRIS
457-5373
COUNTRY
COM'ANIES.
INSURANCE GROUP

www.countrycompanies.com

dancing lessons, vocal cues and
merely one break during the
course of a day put many strains
on the actors. Purcell compares
the tedious hours of work to a
summer camp and thanks her
mother for the opportunity.
"I love it," Purcell·said. "I
just love this, but I do feel tired a
lot 11y mom is the one who has
to get me up and drive cs here in
the morning, so she gets tired
too."
Each actor is required to
attend a dance session at the
beginning of the day.
Choreographer Jenny Beck said
as with most musicals, timing is
essential.
The ·dance routines are
rehearsed to from ~. demo tape
which the orchestra has recorded,
and Monday evening was the
fi~t oppQnunity _tl)_e cast had_ to .. work with the live orchestration:
- ''We have heard some of the
rehearsal tapes," Beck said. "We
have also had the chance to work
with the music director one-onone, but we haven't been able to
practice with the orchestra.
"But I'm not worried; they
are a good team. I'm just concerned with the cleaning and perfecting of the numbers, head
movements and having all of the
moves be strong and catchy."
As the long maroon curtain
rises to reveal the polished performance for tonight's opening,
Parkhorst said he no longer be
the director, he is a member of
the audience. He said seeing the
play and its characters will be a
new experience desi:,-ite the
numerous hours he has spent
working aTJd reworking the
script.
"I divorce myselffrom the
show during the finai week of
rehearsal," he said.
"So by the end of the week .
I'm just like an audience mem- ·
ber, and I see the' show from
fresh eyes. But most of niy time
will be spi,nt lookin1f at the audi:
ence and watching their reac·
iions."

FRIDAY, JULY
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of music on the web. This site is extremely
helpful, and there are a lot of great deals. CO
Now also offers plenty of discount prices on
music. Not only can you onler CDs on this site,
but you can also purchase cassettes and vinyl.
This site also featurr news and reviews
about the latest music. Another great feature of
this site is tl1e ability to listen to the entire CO
before you buy, and not just selected tracks.
CD Now also sells assorted artist merchandise including T-shirts and videos.
J

K-Tcl

nw11:l.1el.com
This site offers a variety of contemporary
and classic music at an affonlable price. You
can preview selected tracks off albums before
you buy, allowing you to get a feel for what you_
are purchasing.
One great feature about this site is the option
to create your own CD. For a low price of $9.99
fur IO tracks, you can choose from a list of
more than 5,000 songs. You can also personalize the cover of your CO, making it a great gift
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of sound

idea.
IBtimatr. Band List
1nv11wbl.com
1he Ultimate Band List is the motherload of
music resources. On this site you can read the
latest music news and reviews, look up band
bios, tour itineraries while shoppiug for your
favorite new music.
UBL offers great prices on new and recent
music, and you can preview before you purchase. However, if you want to listen, you have
to download Real Player. Don't wony there is a
link to download it, and it is free.

CD Hut
1111,,:cd-h11t.comli.ndex.htm
This site offers a wide selection of music at
reasonable prices. There is information on all
the entertainers, so you can read about the bands
and check out their tour schedules, while buying
you:- favorite CDs.
You can preview selected tracks on CDs
before you buy.

Debunking Blutarsky and. McCarthy
Dear Gus Bode:
Could )'OIi please put a conclusive
end to the pletlwra of colorful yams
that continue to circulate regardi11g
Jen11y McCanhy s atte11dance at
S/UC? I've eve11 heard someo11e
insist she once worked at a bar on
the strip. Didnbhe in fact briefly
matriculate at the Edl!'ardsville ca111pt1S?
And while,I've got )'Ollr attention,
what about a mmor that "Animal
HollSe" was based in part on John
Bel11shis:ratemity experie11ce at
Carbondqle? Any tmth to this 'urban
lege11d?'
-Ryan Muskopf,Jht year law
student
Gus says:
Search no more, Ryan, for I will
deliver the truth.
Her Blondeness did indeed attend
SIUC. In fact, she was a nursing student at the University for two years
before funds ran C'll!. It was her wan,
ing bank account thut caus!d
McCarthy to drop out of school and
head west in search of stanlom.

MILE

continued from page 3

I

people involved with planning the
Du Quoin Magic Mile. Kassing said
the high impact of competition needs
to be witnessed first-hand.
"You've got to i;ee !his to believe
it," Kassing said. 'The lead changes
are incredible. It's just good racing."
In the late 'ffis, the SO-Miler
involved less machinery and fewer
spectacular views, and the standard
pit stop was not required.
But \vith current and more powerful engines, iiders can run out of gas
and shred rear tires in a 25-mile sp~n.
IMDA officials require a pit stop for
all riders at the halfway mark to
change tires and refuel. The'Nascar
pit stop style of the Du Quoin Magic
Mile will be a first for AMA din

Gus Bnde"s column
appears c,·ery Friday.
He welcomes you ro
pick his brain with
your mind-boggling
questions.

You"'-")' conUICt Gus at
edito.@siu.edu

McCarthy raised the ire of SIU
administrators in the spring of 1996,
when she categorized SIU as an,
omigosh!, "party school" during an
appearance on the "Late Show with
David Letterman."
Speculation has conjured the
notion that McCarJiy was a waitress
at former studen'. hang-out Frankie's,
once I ~ at 204 W. College St
Students claim to ha1•e woixed with
the one-time "Singled Out" star at
the Carbondale bar, but no documentation of her local career remains, for
the owners have skipped town with
all information attached.
The Animal House connection is
a fuzzy one. Filmmaker Jim Belushi,
t:ack racing.
Kassing stressed the importance
of community acceptance of the
motorcycle race. He wants the event
to be beneficial not only for race
OJllanizers and fans. but the community as well.
"We have to be sure to respect the
needs of the people in the area,"
Kassing said. "We want to have a
good time, but we don't want it to
get out of control."
Numerous special events are
planned for the weekend besides the
multitude of races. Acti1ities include
trials bike demonstrations from Ryan
Young, a bike show sponsored by A
Brothemood Aimed Toward
Education (A.BA.T.E.) of Illinois,
and pnrachutists.
Tim Coziahr, president of the
Illinois Motorcycle Dealers
Association, said he looks forward to

John's brother, is an SIUC graduate.
However, there is no documentation
that John Belushi drew his inspira~f~.for the infamous Blutarsky, fro'
Th~ best explanation for the inspiration I can give you is this: One of
the writers for the Animal House
screenplay, Chris Miller, has said the
inspiration for the Animal House
screenplay was contained in a series
of articles written for the National
Lampoon magazine, according to tl1e
Animal House website at www.animalhouse.olm.net/. Miller, who
belonged to a fraternity while attending Dartmouth, drew some of his
ideas from his own experiences there.
Says Miller, "I was Pinto in my
fraternity. All the other guys are guys
that are so archetypal that everybody
knows them. Eve1ybody h:uI friends
like those other guys."
Scary or personal, those
Carbondale urban legends are a
toughy, and there you have it Do
with it what you will, but remember:
don't ingest soda with your pop

rocks.

a solid weekend of competitive racing. Coziahr also said he hopes that
the weekend's events will give people a deeper appreciation for motorcycle racing.
"We hope to promote motorcycle
racing in Illinois," he said. "We're
trying to make Du Quoin a happening, not just an event"
CoziaJ,.r said that the superiority
of the tracks in the Land of Lincoln
are second to none. ·
"1Ilinois tracks are the fastest on
the circuit," Coziahr said. •· The good
old black dirt is like racing on concrete."
Overnight camping accom11wdatio11s are arailable for both
11ighrs.Lodgi11g prices will be $20 per
night or $35 for the weekend.
Resen•atio11s can be made by calling
the llli,wis Motorcycle Dealers
Association office.

Weicome Black Alumni

..

While you're in town, come visit The Baba Shop,
a unique gift and bGok store featuring beautiful items
from around the woridl
❖ Spiritual booKS,

music, prayer beads, prayer rugs,
statues, caps and hats
❖ Jr.welty, African masks,· essential
❖
oils, drums and art
•
❖ Large selection of exotic incense
❖ Many other unique gifts

~····'

100 !'.as! Jackson. Carbondale
(Located behind the Longbranch Coffee House)
Tuesday-Salurday: 11:00 - 5:30 PM
Sunday: 1:00-5:00 PH

Gifts To Satls(y TI1e Soul

..

'
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CARBONDALE TO CYBERDALE
INTO THE 21sr CENTURY!

Summer

Carbondale Business Development Corporation·(CBDC)

and
SIDC Pontikes Center for Management of Information
Cordially invite you to a community collaboration to
transform "Carbondale into Cybcrdalc"
Wednesday; July 21
8a.m,-9:30a.m.
at the
Dunn-Richmond Economic Development Center
150 E. Pleasant ~ill Road
Please RSVP to CBDC 529-4978
no later than M.onday, July 19

21 Wednesday

~ 16friday

~

• Celebration of Universily Mall's 25th Anniversary at
11 :30 o.m. in the Grand Court. Sidewalk sole, birthday
bosh end blood drive.

~~~:=

• "Chill Out in the Park," from 1 la 1:45 p.m. in Tuiley
Park Free admission. Children between ages 4 and 13
con cool off in o blosl of waler from the Carbondale Police
and Fim deparnnenrs fire hoses.
• Suburban Housevmes lo play from 9:30 p.m. lo 1:30
a.m. ot PK's, No cover.
• N",ghthawk lo play at 10 p.m. at Sidelracks Beer
Gorden. Ct,,,er charge $2.
.
• Chrislopher Allen (clossicol guilar) lo play from 8 lo
10:30 p.m. _at Melange. No caver.
• Movies on M:iin fea!uring the •Gropes of Wroth." Show
begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Town Square Pavilion,
·
Carbondale. No caver.

• Chris Wilkerson and Ruth Daugherty: Folk Ballads (lolk
runes) to play al 9 p.m. at Longbronch coffee House. Free
admission.
• Jim Belushi and his Soaecl Hearts Bond at the House of
Blues, Chicago. Call the House of Blues box office at (3121
923·2020 for ticket information.

• "The W=rd of .Oz"' at 7:30 p.m. in the Qreheum
Theater, Beale Street, Memphis. Tickets ore $6 for adults
and $5 for senior citizens 55 and CNer and children 12
ond under.
·

:!,-,ood~

1

• Chicago an,
Amphitheoler,
$22.75 and lo
lhroughlicketr
11

• Kings X at~

d':%;,; rdlin' J

of Blues box d

rodeo and bull riding, ITPA trod:lr pull, family day ond

carnival. At the fairgrounds on Wells Bypass just off Exit
95. For more information, coll 6 I8·242-0870.
• Brown Bag Series-= The Natives (southern rock, lolk
and blues). Show begins at noon in the lawn Square
Pavilion, Carhondole. No caver.

• 'ficlc, Yuck,
Park. Freeodn
con experimer
banish.

• Kils SuperJom fooluring Journey and Foreigner ot
Riverport A-nphitheater, St. Louis. Reseived seals are $24
lo $12.50 arid lawn seats om SlO.

~

• ·Aug.7 SIU
the north end,
bitionorgoniz,

2 2.Thursd.ay

~!;:9;

• Sunset Cancerl - Those Legendary Shack Shakers
(Memphis roc~.abilly and blues} at 7 p.m. in Turley Park
Nocx,,er.

• ·Aug. 7 SIU
AndrewMacr:

• Soulh_em Illinois Fair and Expo, Mount Vernon.
Molorcyde Molorcross races, oemolition derby, rollin' J
rodeo ond bull riding, ITPA 1roctor pull, family day and
carnival, At the fairgrounds on Wells By;,oss just off Exit
95. for more information, coU 618·242-0870.

Joanna Johnsc

• ·Aug. 7 SIU

• "Meet M9 in St. Louis~ ot 8 p.m. in McLeod Theater. Call
;_the Md.ead box-office ot 453-3001 for ticket infonno6on.
• Sleipnir to play from 9:30 p.m. lo 1:30 a.m. at PK's. No

tx

CXM!r.

• "Meet loo in St. Louis" at 8 p.m. in Mc1ood Theater.
Call the Mcleod box office ot 453·3001 for ticket infonno,
tion.
· • living lfistory Weelcencl at Fort Massac Stale Park in
Me!ropolis. r..:,g days ore here, but the "Massac Marines•
will be hoppytoshowho,,.•t,fewos lived in 17f/Jinspite
of the heat. Free admission.

~

17 Saturda'(

~

.

Present ...

!!-ovies OU Maio

FRIDAY, JULY 16TH 7:30PM ~
O

Tows SQDAHE PAVlllON, CABBONDAlE

• Suburban Housewives la play from 9:30 p.ni. to 1:30
o.m. al PK's. No cover.

• DC lRYAL with SN; Caw and Poor lrmg la play at 1O
p.m. at Sidetrocks. Caver charge is S2.
·

• Trevis and Dan (original acoustic), lo play from 8 lo
10:30 p.m. at Melange; No caver.

--

~ 23 Friday
1:300.m.otPKs.Nooo-,er.
.
~ •Meet Me in St. Louis" at 8 p.m. in

• K's Choice at Mississippi N",ghts. Doors open ot 7:30
p.m. lidcets are $12 in advance and $14 day of show.

- ~ ····

~<.aoc-.,-.Goaoo nee

.

• The.Jokers lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. lo

• -Meet loo in Sr. louis" at 8 p.m. in Mc1ood Theater.
Call the Mc1ood box office ot 453-3001 for ticket infonno:
f.on.
-

~ Carbondale ,llai n Street & Film AUernatfr·es

• Mayflower Jories (oltemolive rock) lo play from noon lo · •

.

),j?}:;;:

~:'

· -·~~

·,.J,

r-

..".",--: ...~~t::

~--f~•M,.'

-~✓v

• Southern nrmois Fair and ~• Mount Vernon.

.

~~~1t?i~
:~:~tr:tr;i;':~,:J
carnival. the fairgrooryds Wells Bypass just off Exit
At

oo

under.
• "Chill Out in the Park," from 1 lo 1:45 p.nt in Alludes
Pork. Free admission. Children between the ages ol 4 c.nd
13 can cool off in o blast of waler from the Carbondale
Police ond Fire Department's fire hoses.
~~~Shine car show. Town Square P'JVit1011,.

~ 24saturday
• Nonslap Reggae one! Prodigal Son to play at 10 p.m.

• Summer Sunset Series at Rend Lake- Cheyenne
E,q,ress (country}. Rend toke Visilors Center ot the east
end of lhe main dam. No caver.

otHangor9•.

• The Jokers lo play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. ot PK's.
No caver.

• living History Weekend at Fort Ma~sac Slate Pork in
Melropolis. Dog days are here, but the "Massac Marines"
will be happy lo shaH how life was lived in .1750 in spite .
of the heat. Free admission.

tion,

~

,

Moloi.:yde Motorcross races, demolition derby, rollln' J
rodeo and bull riding, JIB\ troc1or pull, family day and
carnival. At the fairgrounds on Wells Bypass iust off Exit
95. For funher information, coU 618·2,l?-0870.
• Carbondale Boot Regor.a skipJ>ers' meeting at 11 a.m.
at the Playport Marino, !:rob Orchard toke.

• Show 'n' Shine car show. Town Square Pavilion,'
Carbondale.
·
• Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers with special guest
Lucinda Williams al 8 p.m. in the Rivelfort Amphitheater,
St. Louis. Reseived seats are S45 and lawn seats $25.
Ti~ available through liclcetmaster.
.

• Southern nlinois Fair.and Expo, Moun! Vernon.
Motorcycle Motorcross races, demolition detby, rollin' J
rodeo ond bull riding, ITPA trodor pull, fom,!y day and
carnival. f.J the fairgrcunds on Wells Bypass jusfoff Exit
l

"-

•

:,.,

~2E
, Wee

-~2c
i:;·•

~

• Sunse"t Cono
p.m. on Shryo

~~t~~~:;~~ fsj:~~~!~J:~ -.•Poor King to
• Southern Hrmois Fair and Expo, Mount Vernon.

•

~
'.·K/.;f:¾..t:

\

• "Tootsie" at 7:30 p.~. in the Orpheum Theater, Beale
Stree1,Memphis.Shaws1artsTickel. areS6 for adults and
$5 fur senior ci6zens 55 ond a.-er ond children 12 and

Johnson.

• "Ykk, Yuck, ricks• is from 1 to 1:45 p.m. at Atlucts
Park Free admission. Children from 5 lo 10 con cxpen·
me-,1 and porlake in evenls parents lypicolly banish.

{Jz

95. For funlier information, coll 618·242-0870.

• Riverside Blue.s Fe.lival, Murphysboro, at the hi!.!aric
bond shell in Murphysboro's Riverside Pork on South 24th
and Commercial streets. The event foolures live enlerlain·
ment. Food ·C'01'lcessions include oword winning BBG.1his
year wiU feotul'I'.! A.C. Roo:l, the Sporl<plugs am! Jimmy

95. For more infonnation, call 618·242-0870.

;3'.~;:-

· N:1;·~.
\,< ;;;.,;..--:·

~t~toott~~=on.
.
•OpenMkNi9'!t?',10p.m.atlongbronchCoffee , c ~ . \,, ·.. , ·
House. Free odm1SS1on.
..
-- . \. ~

• Lota Phi Theltl Fraternity presents 'Maiestic
Communication Group Artists.' Featuring the Racy
B ~ of Dumas, the Heirs of Honnony, the Dymanic
Singing Twins Unique, Master of Ce':"'°':')' R~. Flem
Bronner and the Spirtituol Trav.:,lers, Sis. Oieryl Campbell.
Tickets are SlO in advance, S12 at the door. Limited seating.

-~ 2QTuesday

,~ ;...::...

~,,;e,,. ~- · ·- /; ;_

~
.

2 5 Sunday

• "Meet Me in St. Louis~ at Mc1ood Theater. ~ begins
~~~~-the Mc1ood box office at 45~·3001 for iick·

No rover.

• Earth S"tsters
SIUCMuseum

i3C
• Sloppin'.Her
a.m. at PK's. N

• "ChiDOutiri
CammunilyCe
agesof 4 and
Carbondale Pc

~~~:;~
, , y,ooter, SIUC.
• l,\civies on ti
~begins~
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er Events
Calendar
----------------------------------------------'"'·

• Zccc Horris (ocoustic) lo ploy ct 9 p.m. ot Longbronch

:hicago and t,e Ooobie 1',,crhers ot Riv-.lrport
,phitneoter, St. Louis. Reser,..d $e0ls ore $37.75 lo
2.75 ond lawn seats ore $15.25. lickets ore ovoiloble
cugh licketmo,ter.

Coffee House. Free odmission.
• WiUiepclooza !ccturing Sawyer Brawn with special
guests Billy Roy Cyrus cna Lee Roy Pernell ct Riverport
Amphitheolet, St. Louis. ReseM!d sects ere $25 lo $12.50
end lawn $e0ls ere $12.50. Tickets ovoilable through
licketmcster.

Cings X ot the House of Elues, Chicago. Coll the House
Blues box office for (312) 923-2020.

·~ 31 Saturday

27Tuesday
'Y",dc, Yuck, Yi&s• is from 1 lo 1:45 p.m. ot Turley

rlc. Free odmission. O,ildren between ages 5 ond 10
, _experiment and portoke in events parents ~colly

• Summer Sunset Series ot Rend Loke- lhe Sitze Fcmily
(bluegrass/gospel). Concert located ot Rend Lake Visilors
Center, east end of the main dcm. No cover.

Aug. 7 SIUC Museum presents the Fiben lnvitotionol ot
, nor1h end, Faner HoD. Fiben 99 is an imitotionol exhi'on orgoniud by ~e Fibers Department in the School of
I ond ~ign. This exhibi~on will be en eclectic miJI of
'M>lk from fiber omsts of all ages. Free admission.

• Slcppin' Henry Blue lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. lo 1:30
c.m. ot PK's. No °"1!1".

nish.

.

• N"111e-Day Traa Ride (through August 8). Two miles south
of One Horse Gop Lake. Im, entertciMiel'I, food, tock
shops, horw shows ipcnsored by the Associoted Saddle
dubs of Southern Illinois. Admission is $3 per dCJ"f; comping rotes ere =~able.
·
.
.

Aug. 7 SIUC Museum presents the mctcl worb of
dni,, MccD:,oold. Free admission.

Aug. 7 SIUC Museum presents the fiben woo: of

1nnc .lohmon. Admission is

free.

• Goe Goe Dolls with Sugor Roy end Fostbcl1 oi Ri-vetport
Amphi!hooter, St. Louis. Reserved seats ere $27.50 lo
$23.50 end lawn seats ere $17.50. lickets CYoiloble
through liCke!mcsler.

.

• Cher with special guests Cyndi Louper end Wild
Orchid 01 8 p.m. in the Kiel Cenler, SI. Louis. Resef\'00
sects ere $75.25-$25.25. lickets ere ovoiloble through
Diclrix (800) 771-3666. Show starts ot 8 p.m.

12 Monday

"(

• Free stoged reeding of new plCJ"fS in the. Oiristion H.
Noe Lcborotory lheoter, SIUC.
·-

}3 Tuesday
• Playwrights Worlcshap- "The Ladies From Foll
River: A Speculofon' in the Oiri!licn H. Noe
LoborolcAy lheoter, SIUC.

14 Wednesday
<

.

• Duron Duren ct the House of Blues, Oiicogo. For times
and ticket information, call the House of Blues box office ct
(312) 923-2020

112 Th~rsday .
<

.

• Alive Blues Bond lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. lo I:30 c.m. ct
PK's.No°"1!1".

• Free staged reeding of new plCJ"fS in the Oiristk,~ H.

J, 5 Thursday

28@
Wednesday
,own Beg Series- Big Lorry end the Down Home
es Bend (blues) ct noon in the bwn Square Pavilion,
rbondole. 1-,b caver.

• Movies on Mein Featuring "The African Oueen: Show
starts 017:30 p.m. in the bwn Square Pavilion,
Ccrbondale.1-,b cover.
·
• ''lnd-.cno Jones end the lemple of 0oom• 017:30 p.m.ir. the Ori,heum lhecter, Beale Street, Memphis. Tickets ere
$6 for cduhs end $5 for senior ci6z.ens 55 ond aver end
children 12 end under.
• -22 drmois Slate Fair at the Stele Fci'ljrounds in
Springfield.

l' 14 Saturday

"(

• Summer Sunset Series ct Rend Lake - lhe Gonlons
(ocou!lic folk). Rend Lake Visitors Center 01 lhe east end of
the main dcm. No cover.

• Gypsy Hayride to ploy from 9:30 pm. lo 1:30 c.m. 01
PK's.Nocc,,er.

} 17_Tuesday
• •22 Soulhem Illinois Sweet Com end Wctennelon
Festival in l.4ounl Vernon. Ni.9hlly cctivi~es, induding en
cnything-~p:\ conte:J. :een dance, velercru concert, jazz
fesiival, di,1 bike hill dimb, go-cert rec'?$, s1ock races end
more. Free sweet com end watermelon served Aug. 21,
cs well cs c parade downtown on the Square. Porude
begins al I p.m.

} 19 Thursday

unsei Concert -

=

'oor King lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. lo 1:30 c.m. cl PK's.

• l>JrOn Duren ct the House of Blues, O,icogo. Cell the
House of Blues ct (312) 923-2020 for ticket infoml®on.

°"1!1".

crth Sisters (folk) lo plCJ"f from noon lo 1 p.m. in the
C Museum Sculpture Gord..n. Free admission.

• lr11one Clovvn Posse with Coal Chamber, Biohczard
end Twizlid ot 8 p.m in the Riverport Amphitheater, St. ·
Louis. Show starts ot 8 p_.m. Generol odmission tickets ere
$25. lickets ere cr.-ciloble through licketmcster.

3QFriday
loppin' Henry Bluo lo ~cy fron, 9:30 p.m. lo I:30
L ot PK's. N:, c:over.

• •singin' in die Rein• ot 7:30 p.m. in the Orpheum
lhoo1er, Beole Street, Memphis. Tickets ere S6 for adults
ond $5 for senior citizens 55 end aver end children 12

rm;nityCenter:Freecdmissicn.Chitdren"beMeeothe-·<,
~ a 4 end 13 ten cool elfin c bla:tof wcteifrom the~-bondale Police end fire Depcr1mern's fire hrxes.
·

~~.

•

.' '&iple Dose lo ploy~ 9:30 p.'!'. lo 1:30 c.m. 01 PK's.
No cover.
· • lim l&Grawwith special ~ts Dixie Chich and
st
•
Tickets ere ovoilable through licketmcster.

zc:~7~~~'.rnt~uc~~~~: . ::t ~ 7!:twi~ s3fXn~o~~~
l

-lo caver.

121

MuppctsfromSp:,c:c (G)
I :45 4:20 6:30 8:45

<

Saturday

• Summer Sunset Series ot Rend Lake -Wildfire (dcssic
country end rock). Concert locoted 01 the Rend Lake
Visilors Center ot the ec;t end of the main dcm. No cover.
• Slcppin' Henry Blue to plCJ"f from 9:30 p.m. lo 1:30
c.m. ct PK's. No °"1!1".

}. 23 Monday
• rirst day of classes lor the loll -ter.

·' . . .• '''

"<ll!_~_:7
Saturda"y
§i::.

1:30 4:20 7:209-.50

Arlington Road (R)
I: IS 4: JO 6:45 9:30
Austin Powas 2 (PO-13)
12:30 2:50 S:10 7:30 9:45
lITAR WARS (PG) DIOrTAL
1:004:007:0010.00

~!:i:.~~~e

, • ond under.

chiD Out in the Park" from 1 lo I :45 p:m. ct'1ne lJFE;'~-

laywrighrs Wanahop- "The Ladies From Foll River:
;peculotion' in the Chii!licn H. Noe laborctory
ale,; SllJC.

.

• Triple Dose lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. lo 1:30 c.m. ot PK's.
Nocover.

2:00 S:00 8:00

WtldWtldWcst(PG-13)

}20 Friday
• •Mammie Decresr end "The women• ct the Orpheum
lheater, Beole Street, Memphis. Show starts ot 7 p.m.
lickets ere $6 for odults oncl $5 lor senior citizens 55 end
aver end children 12 end under.
• -22 Cobden Peach Festival. Rides, games, crowni~ of
food end delicious peach

<

Eddie Mee (altemctive rock) ot 7
,. on Shryock 54,,ps. No

DIClTAL

12:IS 2:30 4:50 7:10 9:1S

Summer of Sam (R)

sects ere $25. Tickets ovoiloble through Tickefmcster.

• Know Fun lo Ploy from 9:30 p.m. 1o 1:30 c.m. ot PK's.
No caver.
·

16 Friday

29Thursday

•MATINEES DAILY•

AJlltrlcml'io (R) DIClTAL
2:IS 4:407:IS 9:40

Tanan (0)

• REM with special guesl Wilco ol 8 p.m. in lhe ,uverport
Amphithec1er, St. Louis. Rese,ved soots ore $35 end lawn

• Slcippin' Henry Blue lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. to I:30
c.m. ot PK's. No cover.

• Duren Duren ct the House of Blues, Chicago. Cell the
House of Blues box ~ce ct (312) 923·2020 for ~cket
information.

(PG-13)

• Gypsy Hayride lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 c.m. ot
PK's.No°"1!1".

• Free stoged reeding of rv,w plCJ"fS in the Chri!lian H.
Noe Lcborotory lheo1et, SIUC.

• rmol Exams.

Tho • PY who • hagged me.

} 13 Friday

• D.C. Tryal lo plCJ"f from 9:30 p.m. lo 1:30 c.m. ot PK's.
No caver.
Noe Laboratory lheoter, SIUC.

Mike Myers

1.Austin Powers

•. , C~aphics by Jao9n: Ad~ms.
Information compiled by
Kelly Hertlein, Nathaniel Park
and &ra Bean

This Summer's
BIGGEST SUPRISE

8

•
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CARYN McDAN1a/Dailr Ei,•yptian

Shannon Mdntyre-Bugos odds the finishing
touches to her painting "Girlie Bug" in her
at-home studio in Carbondale. Other
fectured paintings include "The Gonsto
Ferrets/ "The Pope on Skis" and •uttle M'ln
Gets a Tattoo.• Shannon emphasizes her art
is fun art and her opening will be full of
music, fun and free giveaways.

and

1

combine in abstract art
STORY BY

SARA BEAN
,tP"""4 ANSTA FERRETS THAT DEAL
R
IN LAVA LAll/lPS. THE

U

POPE ON SKIS.

Gansta ferrets?
Th,:se Mafioso rodents, depicted
in the painting "Gansta Ferrets" are
just a sampling of the mrJJy colotful
characters that appear in Shannon
McIntyre-Bugos' paintings.
'They are my inspiration,"
McIntyre-Bugos said of the furry
m:ibsters.
Dubbing her wolk the "animated
renaissance," McIntyre-Bugos draf,s
her influence from Italian painler
Bo11icelli and displays her work in
gold fram-:s typical of the
Renaissance p:riod.

She categi-rizes her paintings as
"fun acrylics dealing with fun
issues." McIntyre-Bugos said her
paintings are based on a variety of
ideas and issues.
"My work is all about color and
issues and havir.g fun," she said.
McIntyre-Bugos was moved to
paint 'The Pope on Skis" after the
papal visit to SL Lc-uis, which coincided with a ski trip she had taken.
The colorful portrait has the pontiff
racing down the ~lopes in "Little
Man"style.
"Little Man" is a style Mclnt;:reBt1gos created that appears in many
of her paintings, such as "the Little
Man Gel~ a Tattoo .'Jld Comes Home
a New Man," giving her art a personal drown many people do not subscribe to.
'"The Little Man Gets a Tattoo

and Come< Home a New Man" is a
collaboration between McIntyreBugos and another local artist Dustin
Mend.:nhall.
To add spice and a new dimension to art, Mendenhall, a tattoo artist
at Golgotha Tattoo, 703 S. Illir.;;is
Ave., did a tattoo design on "the
Little Man."
These paintings, as well as much
more of the colorful, intense work of
McIntyre-Bugos, will be on display
this month in the "Fresh and Funky"
art show at tl1e Douglass School in
Murphysboro.
The show, which opens July 26
and goes until August I, will feature
about25 ofMclntyre-Bugos' acrylic
paintines.
The opening reception will feature live entertainment by acoustic
folk band Carter and Connelley at 7

p.In;, and at 9 p.m. funk/jazz band
Stank Willie and the Redhots will
take the stage.
McIntyre-Bugos said she wanted
a variety of entertainment that would
appeal to all ages to introduce her
sliow.
·
There ..!so will be free gounnet
coffee-McIntyre-Bugos said she is
a big fan of Strubucks- COIIOll
candy and pez.
A painting of an elephant blowing glow-in-the-dark bubbles with a
room full of bubbles from a bubble
machine, titled 'The Elephant •
Parade," is just one of the pieces of
eye-candy featured in the shaw.
Giving back a piece of herself to
the public, an original painting representing the Murphysboro Red Devils
football team will be auctioned at the
opening, with tl1e proceeds going

"Fresh and Funky,n an
aaylic art show by Shannon
Mdntyre,Bugos, opens July.
26 and goes through August
1. The opening reception
begins at 7 p.m. July 30.
Gallery hours are 4 to 8 p.m.

toward !he Murphysboro Athletics
Booster Club.
Mclnt)·,e-Bugos said she draws
inspiration from a variety of things,
bt1t always keeps her wmk fun.
'The fem:ts, !92~ mobste1s, religious issues, it's cverytlung,"
McIntyre-Bugos said. "Put music
with art and a mold is born; put
experience into a dream and a world
is created."

· Horoscop~s
Aries (March 21-April 19): You'll be luckier
after the sun goes into Leo Friday. Plan an adventure fur this weekend. Heed advice from an analytical pcrwn Monday. Tuesuay and Wcunesday
could be hcc1ic. You'll be wise 10 follow a rouline.
Tl,ursday. something al home needs auenlion.
Travel Friday and Saturday .looks excellcnL
Taurus (April 20-May 20). The sun is going
from Cancer into Leo Friday. You"ve been learning: soon you"ll pul new skills to use. Monday, the
moon ,sin Libra. and you may be bu,y with
papcrwmk. Tuesday, the moon's in Scorpio, where
it stays through most of Wednesday. You'll ha\·e
good ideas then, even belier if you're wcrking
with a partner. Thursday and Friday, the moon's in
Sagittarius. and you should focus on financial matters. Looks good for bu;.:ng and selling Saturday,
and Sunday is E>0d fn, travel and romance.
Gemini (Mav 21-.':Une 21). Focus on finances
the firsl p3!1 of this week so you can travel this
weekend. You're good with words Monday. so put
a proposal down in writing. Tu~sday and
Wednesday, watch what you're saying, especially
in a work setting Thursday and Friday. relax with
a frie,1dly compelition. Buy something nice for
your home Sunday. wilh the help of another
person.

Cancer (June 2;..July 22). Finish fixing up
pany at y(mr house. Sunday's the be.st for private.
Sunday v.'ill be good for practical lhings, like hal~
your place Monday. The moon in Scorpio Tuesday time wi1h your special person.
ancing the checkbook.
·
and Wednesday makes those good days for roman:
Libra (Sept. 23-OcL 23). Monday; follow the
Capricorn (Dec. :U-Jnn. 19). Monday, a part•
lie decisions. From Thursday through Sa1urday, tl1e leader without arguing. Tu_esday and Wcdn?<day,
nership will be impor.anl b!'r.ause you've got some
moon will be in Sagittarius, bringing in more
make decisions you've been putting off; Thursday
tough competition. Tuesday and Wednesday, a: ·
work. People will be in a generous mood, so more
and Friday. give up an old bad habit Saturday, gel
group effort's going on. Your leadership qualit\:•,
money could con.e then. too. Sunday, tl1e moon in
together with your neighbors for ;i fabulo)ls time.
will come in handy. Thursday through Saturday. be
Capricorn is dircc1ly across from yourwn sign in
Sunday. you'll be in the mood for household procareful abou1 what you say. SumJay's your best
Cancer. Confer with your mate or partner then.
jects, and they'll be easy and fun.
d:iy this week for romance, so schedule somethir,g
Leo {July 23-Aug. 22). There may be a test on
Scorpio (Oct. 24-No,·. 21). Finish up paperfun for then.
Monday. Tuesday ~nd Wednesday. expecl trouble .. work on Monday. Tuesday and Wcdncsday,you
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Monday, somefrom an au1hori1y fig~re. Thursday's good.for.you.
can direcl other people and have lhem foll into
body's trying to tell you what to do. Find an ally to
with the moon in Sagii1arius. ·By Friday, the sun
liur. Do tha1 lo accomplish your I;O•ls. From
help you argue your poinL Someone in authorily is
will 'l>e in your sign, gi~ing you the 3dvantage.
Th11rsday through Saturday. don': say anything tl1at really cracking the whir, Tuesday and Wcdnesda;
Saturday looks good for travel and just about anyyou don't want spread all over town. Sunday, pm~- , lf you can remember that your lesson right now
thing else you can think of. Sunday, the moon goes ·· lice or siudy something with an older person, ;,rob- 1nvoJ•1es serving olhers, you·n do brilliantly. Relax
into Capricorn, so that's your best day to do chores ably a woman. You'l1learn some really in1e•cs1ing
again Thursday through Saturday. Those are going
and plan for next week.
things.
to be pretty f•'IOd party days for you. Sunday, take
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 2:Z). It'll be more diffiSagittarius (Kov: 22-Dec. 21). Monday, you
care of housenold chore•.
cult to get everybody together from Friday on.
wanl to ~pend guile a bit ~f money on a good
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcb 20). You may be 11~der
Monday, you'll want tlJ spend more tiian you
cause. Figure out how much) ou can afford before s:ress on Monday, as a loved onc..pcrhaps a duld,
should. Tuesay and Wednesday a.re good daJs to
you write the check. Tuesdaj and Wednesday.
asks for something you can't really afford.
learn. Your intuition should be excellent then, too.
someone's pressing you to make a decision.
Tuesday and Wednesday, your in1uition is excclThursday and Friday, lhere may be a disruption al
Thursday, you're still going to feel a liule hamlent. Follow a hunch. Toe the line from Thursday
home. If you have kids. bew~..e. Friday, 1he sun
percd, bu1 by Friday. y:·u should be able 10 see
through Saturday and do whai an older r=n
goes into Leo. and for the next several weeks,
clearly. If by Saturday y,>J still feel like you're on
asks. Sunday will be greal for gathc1ing wilh famiyou•11 finish old business. Sawrday's good for a
the right path, go ahead and make the choice then.
ly and friends.
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us says: Did you know you can have your classilied ad running in
the Daily Egyptian's on-line classified section during the break
between Summer & Fall semesters? Call 536-3311 for details!

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 n.m. • 4:30 p.m

53&-331ill

· CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

.---=sM-IL"""E,,,....,A,..,D""V...::E,::R,::T::.l"'S"lN..,.G=-=.R"'"A~T:::ES=----,

(basitd on consec.utlY\: na• .,\Inc datH.)
•
Minimum AJ Sl:c1
1 daY-••··--•-$ 1.29 !'<r linc/p<r day
J linH. JO characH:n rcr line
3 daya. __ ;___ ~1.06 ,,er linc/p<r d.ay
Copy Deadline, •
5 day._. ___;.___.98t per lin</pcr Jay
2 pm dav prior to- publica\i~~,Adva1l1ln1 fax numN'r,
10 d.ay•·-•-••-•-81¢ per llne/per d.ay
618-453-3248
20 d.af'-••·--·-•-67¢ per lln</pcr day ·
, • 1•_900 &. ua•I Rate••-.$1.62 pcr line/per day

Space re-tenadon J~dllnet 2 pm. 2 day • prior 10 pubJkildon
RequlrnnentH Smile ad.a are desllP'ltd 10 be ulft! by
lndJvlduaJa or orpnludon• for ~nonal advenhJr,e-blnhJaya.
annlwrNriu. consn,tubdoru, etc.. and not lor C(UE.d\Ctdal UU'
or to announc • events. ·Ads coc·,1nln1·• phone numkr,
tMetlni: dme o~ place wUI be chal"Jfll the clu, dl • plaf open
nte o( s'10.lO pn Col\lmR Inch. ·
. '

-E-mai1 dea.dvert@siu.edu.

amwaA

Furniture

.•

Auto

USED FURNIIURE, antlques, resole
item, al an kinds, 208 N 10th M'boro,
, - - - - - - - - - - , Thun, Fri, Sat 10-4, call 687·2520.
1989 FORD XlT IARJAT PICKUP
4-wheel drive, 5 ,i-cJ, p/w, p/b,
am/Im cauette, bedliner, running
A

~~:'.~J::~ coN~%~,
1

·

$6,750,call 618·658·6881.
'--'---'---------'
·
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·
r.asg_,3, ~Jn~~'.is'.ttss, caD
NISSANMAXIMA 87, 107,xxxmi,
mechanicolly '°"nd, a/c, Im/am cau,
$2600, obo, call 457-4565.

A/C's, 5,000 btu $65, 10,000 btu
$t.'5,20,000btu$195,call529·
3563, 90 day RUOrantee.
WINDOW A/C'S, smoll $75, medi·
um$140,large $195, 90dayguarantee, Able Al)pliance, 457"7767 •

range,,
tvllyJ.fi:..Mid·

- - - - - - - - - 1 USED APPUANCES, FRIG'S,

86 VOi.VO 740, 5 ,pd, locdecl, gray,

:.t~:t~%:·~

s~o'i-~SkSM~-ca~,:t

C'dale, Coll529·1411.

96 HONDA CIVIC, 5•rd, hatchbaclc.
62.000mi,black,nowrires,SB,300,
Coll 893·2234.

~/j~.fio~:l,f~~ fi\r"h·

86 AI.UANCE, exc ccnd, auto, a/c,
30 mile per gal, makes round trips to
Chicago regularly, $750 abo. Coll
549·5137.

,tavo$160, 19'cclor;v $70, VCR
SSO. V" '°nv S170.call 457'.·B3~;

~~~~~c;L;~ble.
'°pl,amare qualified, Con 457·2212.
---------In C'dale'• Historic Di,trid, Cla,sr.
Quiet &Safe, w/d, a/c, newappl,
hrdwd/Rn, Van Awl.en; 529·5881.

~~~~ r'vaa·,t: :i\1i/.~Tos

Comput~rs

Parts & Services

COMPM}lmOPW/ AB6~e•·
sor. cola, saeen, tradball, windows •
95, word 97, ind modem, tli,k drive,
~ c".Zi{1. case, asking $350. ,:ell
51

Whot Color I, Yovr - ~'"eee~d
AC.E.S.· Speciatizei· in VW/Audi,
221 N IOinoi• Ave, Coll 549·311 l.
;~Jrc_E~0e:1'~0':1t~~57.
·7984. or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles
S6 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 450,
12,xxx mi, OJ<C cond, $1200, call Matt
351·6818.

Bicycles

SONY VIAO, PENTIUM II Processor
32 MB R/>M, 56K mtx!::m, 32X CD
ROM, 4 GB hard drive, W,ndaws 95,
only 6 mo old, must ,ee to app_reciote
it, purple &gray, very cool, a,king

:1~:~~~:,r.~.n:n;;;r::1t

COI-Af'AQ PRESARJO DESKTOP, 1~8
MB RAM, Penrium II Processor. 9 GB
Hord Drive. 56K modem, 32X CD
ROM, built in Ethernd cart!, Windows
98, lu than 3 months ale!, only a<k·
ing $900. Price ind 15• monitor ond
speakcn. call 351-6412.
.

Gi ALUMINUM ROAD bike, 56 on,
red, shimana ultegro/105, movie, cin·
':.!'.'t~lfll naintained,

Sporting Goods

Mobile Home~

FO~ SAIEI KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Percep:ion, FeotheraoFt, Bt-!I
Wenonah, Current Design,, tF.D.',
Paddle,, & much more.
Shawnee Trail, Outfitter, 529·2313.

t~~'.6

12X60, 2 BDRM, ,tove, frig, $2500
obo, Town & Caun1Ty#l29 [618)·
549·96~ or (6181-252·3067•.
A HOME Of YOUR OWN.
10wide Fram $1995, 12 wide frar.i
$299,j, 14 wide from $4995, no
=<lit, no problem. Rent b own with
low money do-,n. Call far appt 549•
3000.

ROOMMATE WANTED, MAlf or
female, to share 2 bdrm house w/
female, close to campus. 549-0132.

1

TRAILER W/ NEW washer, dryer,
dishwasher, a/c, next to SIUC, awelame buy $3000 coli 549·2470•.

YARD SALE, SAT. July 17, 8·1, 505 S
Jam.., St [Nol Cherryl, books,
clothes, yd tools, furniture, antiques,
oquMtrian oquip-Efl!I saddle.

STAR\1NG STUDENT SALE: Sat
7/17/99, 301 S Plover [near Sunset
and Emerokl). 9 om·f Bed, Washer,
- - - - - - - - - I Dryer, di,hwasher, household, size 16
Real Estate
dothes&9hhoes. 10%di,caunl
w/studentlD.

appl, ready to"'°""• good-lair ccnd,
$1500, C~II 529·1329.

---------!

4 BDRM, 2 bath, new roof, ~replace,

l'l'l'J:ralf!'
.
ll!PP•IIIPl·IPll-mpllllll.~~
•
1•,4i

687-2247.
LIBERTY MORTGAGc & TRUST iOO'X,
· HOME EQUITY loan, 100% purchase

~~v~:.r~!i;~,~~~::~
en aedit background ck, no income
ve,ificatioo, 48 hour pre-approval I·

.R00-500·9125 .

Rooms
PARK PlACE EASI $165·$185/m.,,
utilitie, included, furnished, close to
SIU. free porlinA, Coll 549•21!31.

~n:

o,

DESOTO, 10 MIN from C'dalo, new,
quiet. 2 bdrm. 11 bath, w/d hookup,
no pets, prolei•-,nal, welcome, 867·
2308, leo,e $425/ma.
---------

1.ocatlon,,

Top C'dolo
1 & 2 bdrm
furn apts, only $255 lo $350 ma,
ind water/trash, ro peh, call 684·
4145 or 684·6862.

~d:t~~~:lsii'

2 BEDROOM APTS, furnished, only
$~75/mo, water & tra,h included, 1
bloclc from SIU, Coll 457·2212.

1 CEDROOM, PREFER GRADUATE,

ifs~i:t~n'sir.;a:t:·=:e,
la,

De'°to', Wortn the Drive. Priced right
and low urilirie, a ,paciau, 2
bdrm, No Pets, Call 457•3321_.

I

IN COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, w/,turly, uril
included, $425·$495/mo, deposit, nc,
pets, cwiet tenants, call 985·2204.

furn Coil529•4611 ~butNo
lea;, entlinR Dec 99 available.
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, 3 bdrm
apt, on So<ith Pocan, Coll 529·5294
or549-n92

1 BD:lM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM
=!:~~.i~rleose. depaiit,
Sdu1u~r:;JY Mgmt

2 BDRM, PROfESSIONAL couple pre-

ferred, very nice, close to SIU, quiet

NcW 2 bdrm opts and remodeled
1 bdrm and big 4 bdrm on M;il St

reiiden6al oreo, $475/m?, 457-8CQ9

~•~r.campus.
;:;;~~s-,;:,".°i=I

M'BORO. 1 BDRM, FURN & un1orn,
$240-$230, 684·1774, 10 min to
campus.

Ollice houn 10-51/.:.•clay-Fridoy
&8~~~~1 .
529·2954 or 549-0895

E·moil onle@m;c!we,t.ne1
MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, car·
pet, oir, "'"Y no p,,ts, $260/MONTH
687-',577 OR 967·9202.
COUNTRY SETTlNG, 5 mi from SIU,

BROffiYOOO COMMONS studio, 1
=i.<tt,~it.1rash,

~2~"&

C'da!e, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum
apartments. dase to cam;,v,, 606 Ea,t
Potlc, no pets 1·618·893·.!737.
CARIDNDALt, I BLOCK from cam•
pus, at410W,st Freemon, 3 bdrrn
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/ma, no pets,
Coll 687-4577 or 967-9202.

IARGL 2_ BDRM. carpeted, a/c, free
cable TV, in quiet area, must be 21 &
aver. Coll 351-916a ar 457•7782.
' t:!>USES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, &5 bdrm,, furn/vnfurn,
No Pets 549·4B08.

1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodel.~, water/trosh paid, quiet, 1200 Shoen,ak·
er Dr, 687·2314, from $285-$350.
~~~~Ef(9~{.~:·4ri5kuil;:,,
deon & auiet. c ..,se coll 457·879a.

~1t;'
;.!!~~~o~t4;~f.1!,'
:,
NO PElS,
P~TIERS. l'hone br
NO

cppt. 985·8060. Marlin Rental,.

LARGE 2 L0RM aph, cable park•

rkbf:: ~tlt!i.c:il :s1~j923_

2 BDRM, w/d hook-up, carpet, air,
106:l Ceder Creek Rood, $-150/mo,
caunlry setting, Call 528·07.U or
549,;·100.

NEWU 2 & 3 BDRM, neor rec, new
carpet, 2 both,, ale, w/d. Roared otric, 9 or 12 ma lease, Coll 529·5881.

~\lau:!~:l;_cgff~~i.lum, one

j

BoMie Owen Property Mgmt
816 E. Main, house,, apartments,
roommate service,
529·2054.
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mgmt an f)fer.tise,, Uncaln Village
ts. 549-6990.
CLOSE !O CAMPUS, apartment with
ane bedroom & both, uri! ind,
$310/ma. Avail AuA \. 519-1597.

aosE TO CAM"l/S, 2 bdrn, 2 bot!,,
ufil ind; NO PETS:$550/montl., ovoi•
a!ile AuRu,t 20. Call 529· 1597.

eEAUTiflJl EfflC APTS
2 & 3 room apts, furn, a/c. 5 bib lo
compui, no pets, o1so o 2 bdrm, 457·
Quiet, S11;diou, &Sale, w/d, o/c,
5923.
new oppl, hord-ood Acors,
FURN 2 LG bdrm opt. glaned i-n_ ___;.Vo;;;;.n;.;.A;.;.;.w;;.;;ke;..;;n.~52;;;,;.9..;:·5.::.;B8;.:.I;...._ _ 1 porch, o/c, storo3e basement, porlc·
In C'do:o's Historic Cislrid, Classy.

CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c,
bod,yard, avail A,g 14, $270/rno,
[S 12)867-8985 or (618)985-6039.

~nges', Sava5W~. d+~·sinot,r57.49no9 po.,.
~
5.

·~-

Townhou~-~~

2 BDRM MT, pomally fum, Avott July

11, Giant City Rood.call 4.57·6119,

I bedroom ap1 a/c, fu,-.,ished, gas
heat, dose to CO'"f?.US, ava:loble in
Auiiu,t, far info call, 4.57•7337. •

>.PARTMENTS, HOL'SES, & MOBILE HOMES, non student neigh•
borhoods, no p..-tts, no parties,

457•3544.
~15S, Log;m

612~.to,r,m
612 1/2 s. 1.og..,.
507 1/2 W. Main n
400W. Oak•J
511 N. o.kland
SH N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar •I
919 W. Sycamon:
JJ • W. Walnut ,i,J
4021/2 W. Walnut

Miscellaneous

• 1972 IAMPllGHTER, 12X52, c/a,

wood deck, & ,...,,., coll Miller Reality

Apartments
1 BDRM APT, a/c, dose to campus,
furn. ro pet,, must be 21 &over, Coll
457•7782 or 351·916B.

~49·6221.

Yard Sales

~~~~:·1~~1~!~~~~~- ~!tti~~~~il~r';2.
w1"~•~1-6'2n'.1 l:,II, :a!l 833· i; ~~!¾{Jot SIU ca!l 529·3815

~;t~ijl,la~!ri~::.

FEMAlfNEEDEDFORanice3bdrm
apl, pool &laundry, ,tam Aug 1,
$184 +1/3 util, Coll 351·9439.

AIR HOO<EY TABLE GC, Cati Evan

8 HP, MASSct Fergu,on, lawn tractor,· ttydros!ot:: drive, needs engine,
$100, a,~ 684·6B38.

=

viewing opp!, lb Lea,es Ending Dec
99avail.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share a
1, 2 & 3 bedroom ct Counlry dub
newly r=ocleled 5 bdrm house,
Orde :181 East Walnut, 9 ad 2
across the ' treet frcrn campus, Call
month leoie,, smon P.C1J welcome;
5_29_·_52_9_4or_54_9_-n_9_2._ _ _ _ I :.~
a,k la, Lorena or Acom.

1·3 SUBlEASOR needed,3bd~. 2
Lo;l,,oom townhau.e, 515 Beveroge
Apt #1, $225/rna, (309)796-0243.

gray,

~ ;!::.';; !i:!

!ut~a~~=,~~;!/:;e&
,.:;thw/d&c/a. Call 549-0081.,

~t~•9~l!~1::'.'t~!:'.a~::.'~rn,
small pets welcome, laundry lacilihes,
ROOMMATEWA!-,TEDBOOANorth • • privjlege,tocaun1rydub'uwimmln9

Sublease

8B HONDA CIVIC IX Sedan.
5·
speed, $900 oba, egehnerOaol.com
·

;tt~*z~;~i~~:rta~~--------EFflC & STUDIOS lowered for 99,
~';\'.;,,7.°c":,n1~.s~:ti1H'."rlcing moSI lo_________
2 Bedroom Apt, neor ~IU, furn, ale,
corpet, .,.,fl maintaio.d, start fall 99
from $47.ot,,.:-. Coll 457·.U22. '

Roommates>

Electronics

or Coll 351 ·7300.

·Sl0.20pcrco!umn lmh,pttd.iiy
Or,mlutti
MlnlfflWD AJ Si1e-1
.
prior ta rut-•btJon
Space- Rnernt5on DeaJJints
llrqulnmcnu,
AU l rolumn du,.lfleJ d.d(Ur .J..
•tt ttqufml to haw• Z•p:dnc
bordn. Otha bonfns are ·
accc-pu,bfe oo l•l'I'~ cofumn widdu.

· h.ttp://"11V11Vvv.da.ilyegyptia:n..com

I'

pp iances

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

$).75 per Inch

NICE, NEW 2 bdrn, furn, =fi'sJ•
3~~io/!~~Te~g_u sWall, 29·
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Poplar furn, tarpeted, a/c, no pets, 529·
3581 or 52'1·1970.

@J:i#-M•1•MP
4-08S.Ash
502 S. Beveridge •I
!>I S. BcverlJg,, •I, 2

•

515 S. Beveridge •I
406 W. Chestnut
500 W. College •2
104S.l'orcn
407 E. Freeman
409E. ::rccman
411 E. Fr.eman
i09 Glen"·icw
402 E. Hester
406E. Hester
210 W. Hospital •l
515 S. Logan
402 W. Oak •I, •2
514 N. Oakla"J
6299 OIJ Rt. 13
207N. Poplar
168 Towetho,:,c Dr.

1305 E. Park
402 1/2 W. Walnut

J05Crcnvicw
104 s. Forest
402F
·;er
40t'!

••c:stcr

210 W. H.»pltal •J
507 W. Main •I
514 N. Oakl.-.nJ
6299 Oki Rt. IJ
SOi S. Washlni;ton
506 S. W>.1hlni;,on
600 S. Washlni;,on

J0SCrcstvicw
406E.H<Jter•ALL
S07W.tv.ain•I
402W.O.kE &W
600 S. Wamlngton

w!•hl 1I1 J,Sb
406 E. Hc,tcr • ALL .
40ZW.Chk E&W

402W.Oak E&W

10 •

FRIDAY, JULY

D,\ILl EGYPTIAX

16, 1999

'~?i.~
~~~~1:~r~~,:::~~
carpet, laundry, 529· 2535.

.5 BDRM, 1 bile from campus, 609 S

3 BDRM APT ct Meadow Ridge ind
w/d, d/w, disposal, microwcve, c/o,
far $242/per, n/mo, Nope", Coll
457·3321.

3 bdrm house, air, w/d, quiet area,

Poplar, $225/ person, w/d, o/c, Coll
687•.d577 or 967•9202.

dining room, $495.
2 bdrm house, ck, w/d, carport,
quiet area, mowing done, S475.
,rudenb only, 457-4210.

Duplexes

ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAMPUS,
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm house on
Mill Street, o/c, w/d, d/w, plenty o!
ooil.ino. Coll 529-5294 or 51.9·7292

M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/o, p,iydte deck,
5 mi lo COl'>fM, S360·375.mo..Coll
687-177.d or6e.d•558.d. {op"olso)

M'BORO, 2 & 3 bdrm, c/o, w/d
hoak·up, goroge, S41 0·S550. Also
oph, 687-1774 or 6B4·5584.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lob, 2 bdrm
& util rt.'>m, .$300/mo, 1 bdrm
w/corport I!. sk>roge, 5275/mo, ind
waler & trash, no pell, 5A9·7AOO.

BEAVTIFLJL COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, pool privileges, near golf
cour>e, lcke, no pet, ref req,
$600/mo, 529·.d808.

COUNTRY VIUAGE, 2 BDRM, wo,1,er/ dryer hook-up, carport, pool, pro:
lc»ionol or grod ,1udenl, no peh, Coll
549-2792,ore,enings.d57·6All1, ;_
5d9·1343.

2 BDRM DUPLEX, c/a, w/d, dean &
quiet orco, ovoil AuA, Coll 5d9-0081.

NEWER 2 & 3 Bt:IRM, now comet, 2
both,, o/c. w/d, Roored attic, 9 or 12
mo lease, Coll 529-5881.
2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, tra,h pickup

ind, no pell, S325/mo+ dep & leo,e,
.d mi South 51, 457-5042.
DESOTO, N;CE, QUl~~ou, 2
bdrm, w/d hookups, Ii op,..:J ccr
corportw/sloroge,Avoi July,,~
$500/mo, coll 867-2752. _ ·

'. TOWN & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm,
: furn, go, hect, now carpet, c/o, no
peh, 549•4471.

3 bdrm house, dose to campus,
parliolly furn, gas heat, c/a, ovoil in
AuA, Grod or Senior, 457·7337.

BRECl'..ENRJDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unlum,
nopell,disploy 1/4 mile Sol Arena
on 51, .d57·A387 or_ 457-7870.

-

1 BDRM, 500 S. A>h, 2 bdrm.1003 N
Bridge, 4 bdrm 505 ! S Rowling,, Poul
Bryon! Rentals, 457-566.d.
--------- I
BIG B~DROOM'S &No Neighbor> in
!~i, 3 bdrm duplex behind University
Mall. New Carpet. S580/month, No
Pel>. Coll 457·3321.

MAKANDA HOUSE 3 BDRM, 2 bo1h,
dean, quiet, no pets, lease avoil far
AuA 1st. $600/month, 549·2291.

· NICE 1 BDRM, S250/mo, ind waler
&trwh,locatedonSoulh511.1 miS
of Pleosonl Hill inler>edion .457•6193.

C':JALE, APPllANCES, 3 BDRM walk
lo SIU. lease, Deposit, end ref
reauired. $650/mo, 549-9752.

3 BDRM DUPLEX, unlum,
·w~ler/s.ewer/tra,h lum, SAOO/mo,
351 •1247. evening,.

3 BDRM, UNITY POINT, one bedroom, Murphy,bcro, no fCts, coll
687•3893.

CLASSIFIED

LEASING CONSULTANT, office & or·
ganizationol skills, feosing oportmenf'),
& completing paperwork. Must be
friendly, decisive end honest. Flexible
17 hours per week, campensoted by o

QUIET AREA, 2 BDRM, 2 both. cen,'rol
cir,.. on SIU bus route, n ~ remo·
deled, Coll 457·6125 or 985-9780.

CARBuNDALE, QUIETlOCATJON, 2
bdrm, $150-$400, 529·2432 or 684·
2663.

cloy ck,,e,. Apply al tho UFE Com·
munity Center, 2500 Sunset Drive. Pasi6ons open until filled. EOE.

THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT i,
nav, occep6ng opplicotion, far !he posif.on of Recreofian Ccordinotor.
Bachelor's Degree in Reereotion, Edu·
eolian, or relo!ed field required and
c,perience o p?u,. Verbal end written
ENERGY EFFICIENT, lG 2 bdrm, 2
bath, clo, furn, quiet parlc near com• · communication, computer, time- mon·'
1
pu, on bus route, no pet,, 549·0491
oror 457·0609.

haak·up,, SJS0/ma. Call Tri County
Realty {618) -426-398:..

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm hoo,e,,
l & 2 bdrm cpl>,
549-3850.
ClOSE TO SIU, Lorge WEU MAlN·
TAINED, d or 5 bdrm, lum central

M' BORO 2 BDRM hord..,,,,,d floors,

basement end corport, $525/mo, Coll
684-5399 0Aenl owned.

~'.i~-~~?r'1°ii.?'9"da'."' pell,

~"!~:%!~•,J?';;!s2cfK~;:,rm

• REMODELED, 4 larg• bdrms, luU bolh,
o/c, fum/unlum, 505 South A.h, no
pei>, Coll 5A9·.d808.

yard,, pool,, etc, S450-5660; 687·

related ok~ we mow1 .wme l.?nced

3912.

Mobile Homes

REMODELED, 5 large bedrooms, 2
bolh,, w/d, 303 Eo!J He>ler, no peh,
Please coll 549·.d808.

· Priwte Country Setting: 2 bdrm,

RENTAL UST OUT came by 508 W ·
Ool ;n box on !rant porc:li 529-3581

extra nice, c;uiel, fum/unfom, o/c,
no pets, 549·.d808.

,2 BDRM ~!OUSE, ovoil~ug, 313 S

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
S165/molll!
549·385().

Hansemon w/d o/c unit storcge
shed, $500/mo: Coll 51.9·2090.
2 BDRM HOUSE, neor SIU; furn, o/c,
w/d, nkc yard, from $d75 per,

time position $8.00/hr, plus ,omo

t;;~·a:n~tii~l?~~2:9~;~~d!:T~~;:;~~~~
progroms'ond special event> l,,r all

e,ery morning Coll

MALE; BLACK SHORT heir cal, with-.d
white paws &a white belly, coll 351·
7895.

•

0
~,

.

ages. Also n,sponsible for assisting

::::rr~~;--;:;~~~•;=~arrt·

Bel•Aire Mobile Homes, now renfing
for loll & spring, l, 2, & 3 bdrms,
!um, no peh, 529·4431,

program brochure. Full tnefil pock•
age. Po,ition open until filled. Submit
le!ter of application and resume lo
Carhandole Pail. Distrid, P. 0. Bc.x
1326, Corbondcle, IL 62903-1326.
EOE

r=~

WORK FROM HOME OR DORM
Excepfional eamingsl!I
Send S.A.S.E,
Selfoo lnternofioncl Inc
P.O.
362C, Belwood IL 601 0d.

Bo,:

i~

1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, waler,

The Soulhem 1:linois Ccnl.;;·lol-lnde' ·

heal & 1ro,h ind, 1·800-293·4.d07,
between Sl 95-S 250,
no peh.
2 &3 bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/o, J

~ 1:~~l~;J~~~:r.
providing Personal A,sistonl (PA)
Services lo persons wilh disobilities in

t;r;;;:JNt.$400/mo, No Pet>, •

~:i~ir,~i;;:,.:;r~IP.'::rtare;

~:rr!i~~'f:o~":.adk~~~f~uront
Reo:.Crioble rotes;Coll 529-314.d.

•~ping, Tro?~fion, and Reodi~g.
P,cl Uf? 0P?11 ca:K'ns end schedufe
=eenrng interviews al Slat ol 100
N. Glenview, Suite 101 in Corbondole ·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ine3Bedroom 516 S. Poplar
4
chonic. He moles house coll,,457·
iBedroomSl S. Wall
7984 or mobile 525·8393.
2 Bedroom 605 W. Colleye
---,-'-'---'--....;._;...__ _ _ 112 Bed."00m609W. College
HANDY MAN, voriou, losks, home
1
0nd
:~~r~; ~\j•~~ 69'J~tin9,

'°~

- - , - - - - - - - - - I ~i~~~::~~~j~J~

~~~l~r~~j,\'::;/~~:~::
o/c, 12 mo leose, $275 (indwoter).

Iv me55@ 351-14.d 1 or coll Dimi!rios

f[

BEL·A!RE, 14x70, 3 bdrm, c/o, !um,
no pets, avail Aug 20, $390, nice,
dean, cable TV, coll 529·4431.

------,-----!

j7~!;,,1of:1

t:;:a:rr-.:'i!,.,
avail AuA 20, $500, coll 529•4431:

VOLUNTEERS Ni:EOED TO tecicli Eng·

• Ii,!, lo migronl worlcor,, no experience
needed, con Dr•• Sullivan 51.9-5672.

!IVE-ONSTAFf,"""!"&bo:,rdin :-

fdt:~,:: ~'::s~mt#o~'

Sammy Fealherstan or Ru1h'Hom10n

7~ff.>',..::,',;~ir!1:i ~:£c;~';ai.'.
0

BEL·AlRE, J.4X60, 2 bdrm, c/o, furn,
w/J, ovoil now, no peh, $350, nice,
cchle TV, na!urol ADS, 529·4.dJl.
COUNTRY UVING DESOTO, double
wides for rent, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, oil
dee,'} cor corport, Coll .d57'.7888.
BEl·AlRE, 1..wo; 2bdrm,_2bath,
furn, w/d; no peh, S375;iM,il Aug·
20, natural ROS, nice; 529'.:!431.
BEL-AIRE, 1 BDRM, o/c, nice, dean,
coble TV, no!urol gos, furn, $185,
avoil AuR 20, no pell, call 529·.d431.

G\JmR ClEA•llNG ·

1:~¥~~~~\~i~1m'·' do it.

~':!:-·

2 BDRM, FUUY !um, ,;able hookup,
o/c, w/d, no pets, S600/mo plus util,
avoiloble Au11ust 99, coll 457·4078.

M'BORO- FOR rent 2 bdrm wilh w/d

Cl'DW$

&W~\ft-tl1BI

t~~ :,!~~:~~:,~i~ p;~_,.,.

~ed~ k~~!:iti~'f:';C:~~~~

:r-r:J!.;~nddi~:~.~~d~mi·

I

JOB PLACEMENT SPEClAIJST: A>,i,t
dienll wilh d,,.elopmeniol disobilitie,.
in >ecuring empbyment, end provide
follow-up ,ervices. Bachelor', pre!erred or high school degree wilh lwa

EXIRA NICE 14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 boih,
c/o, lum, !.moll pail. on bus rou!e, no
549-0491 or 457·0609.

peb,

NICE 1 BDRM; ideal >!udent rental, 9
or 12 mo Jeo,es, lumi,hed, cir, no
peh, CollSt.9-0491 or.d57-0~09.

~iu!~3~,

f.:;ff~f/'me

Free 1·B77·811-1102 Todov.
. TWO, BEAUTIFUL, Himcloyon cob, l
EXPERIENCED RETA!l CLERK wonted,
one-yr old neutered end declowed,
opplybelween 7omond 2 pm, Ecano·· one 6 mo old female, 549-2851.
marl, 905 E Main.
T-re-,-Ho_m..,.b-,..,.-n-,,.,,'""'h,-ir-ing_h,....0-,1,..,.b-.,,,-&- I -~Rf;~! ~~r~'.s:i~n,, need
exp. wait person,, accepting coll,
between 10-12pm,ot 457-3308.
~ NEED SOMEONE TO wciil. lor a diso· REWARD FOR LOST CAT, driil. tabby
bled man weekends. Prefer mole
wilh .d white paws &while chesl, w/
help. Please coll GreA ct 549:8276.
bits of aranJle, Call 5d9·817.d. ·-

31s'
:.=:.. i~~d~~/oy~i'n;:tlor
P.OSi~on, are for evening end Sohn•

EARN $500 +, ti, quit smoking,
,makers oil men & women who quc!ily
lo porticipale in !he palch plu,, qui!
,molcin11 pr0llram,A53·3561.

VERY NEAR CAMPUS• LUXURY 4
bdrm furn house, c/o, w/d, 16
foot dock, free mowing, no pets.
call 684-41-45 or 684-6862.

~;j,;gi!,~Of_!~

nina cl 5: J5 o.m. end again ct 4:30
p.m., an:! for Americon Red Cro"
certi~ed Weier Safety lns!ruclors
{WS!) end Ufeguord, for shifb: 5:.d5

2 BDRM MOBILE h.>mo in country, 10
min lo SIU, o/c, deck, lg living roam,
,hade trees $350/mo 5.d9·77.d3.
---------!

I

~~~.~JI~~~:~:rn~!h~~:/:i~·
available
---------1
FREE ROOSTERS, different breech, 8

:l:i: ~::t;"0;:1:,tl~~ft,~1,'.;~:

@.d5J. d2S 12•1 p.m.
5

314 E. HESTER, -4 people, spacious, 2
bolhs, w/d, Go,s Properly Managers,
5~9-2620.

TAK'NGAPPUCA'?'ONS FOR ,ummer

THE OOBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is

2 & 3 bdrm, rernodel•d, w/d, c/o, 3
locotions,$330-400/ma, no pots, coll
.d57·3321.
---"------SPEOAL ONE SEMESTER LEASES FOR
STUDENTS
Join the new communi!y cl The
Cro,sings. Mobile homes ,tarting at ·
$219/ mo. No credit 1 no problem,
rent lo awn with low money down, for
appl coll 549-3000. _

--------,--- 1

.2 BDRM HOUSE, well kept, well 10
well corpel, furr,ished,o/c, gos, no
pehavail Ioli terms; 549-2313.

!:;k;;,,:fhei:~Cs°A~~r1r

t:!:r.J"clkrt;~:J'.if'i~!~r~:~:J
canlotl Karren or Mi,sy al (618) 457·
4012 or 511 S Grchom Ave.

Houses
3 BEiPJ.I,, REMODELED, dose to com•
pus, ga, heat, references+ dep, avoil
AuA, 687-2520, Iv men.

AG STUDENT ·lo, londscopin) new

.,

~

ForAUYour
Housing Needs

F.lll.UIIO.LEA!E

3 Bedroom512S. Wall

2 Bedroom516 s. Poplar

2

I Bedroom509 S. Wall
I BedroomJIJ E. Freeman

BABYSITTER HAS FUU lime openings,
in C'dole oreo,slorting' Aug 23, for in··
quire,,Coll (815) 9.d7•3422.

rt~«ra

BROKEN A/Cs wrin!ed.
coll 529·5290.

: NEW APAmlENl'S

S52S
5630

ssoo
$530
$520

$450
S2F.O
$280

APAKTMENTS
31Mroml>IW.S)t.,rrcrel>Jol11
21krlro:xn4IDW.Pccmll3
2Bc:l:oom512S.W.,ll#I
2Bchocm6ll W.\\~(00,11lltlirs)
2Bolr.xm611W.\\\alm.l(q,,,tm)
2Balroom4C6S.\\'.l.sl:ilf,tmS.Ajt:
2Booioom402S.Grnha.'D
2Booioom400W.Pccmtl
2Balroom320W.W.ilrnill
IBelroom414S.Gr.mlmN.&S.Ajt:
llkd'oom4C6S.~N.Ajt:
Jllcd:m402S.GrahamlS
lllolmn414S.\\~N.&S.A;L
ltr2Bedimn405W.ElmE.&W.A;L

1Boom:ri:i320W.Walmt/12,2B,3

Freshman and Sophs
Upperclassmen
Grnd Students
Couples
llnnd Over

HOUSl!S

sm
S500
S,l{,(}'

S%O
BAIITTNDERS, PREFER FEMAI.E, will
train. Alsa needed BOUNCERS.
Excellent DCJY. HURLEY'S 982·9102.

·carbondaleHousing.com
111,.
On the Internet ~

monlh, ,tori loll 99, A57•4422.

'iiii7_- ~- -.' _
. O~e s,_op Housin_g,GuiC,_e_-__
_·' . _w_Offiit!·'l~~-t~~s
· i .._'1· : Woodruff Management. llii ~sH3i ~
~ ~ ·
l~ff Woodruff, Brokqr
- -- 1.=.,1 - ~-

SPAOOUS 4 bdrm, near the rec,

.t;;/!,

=m~~\;;i):,S;~~ri'
2
baths, ceromic 6lr, tub-.hower, weU
maintained, 457·819.d or 529·2913,
CHRISS.

I

HPRENTAlS
5 Bedroom,, 303 E. 1-!eslP.
4Bedroom,
51-1 !, 505,503 S. A>h,
31 \>, 321, 32.d, 406, W. Walnut
3 Bedrooms
405 S. Ash, 106 S. Fores;
310!, 313, 610W. Cherry,.
2 Bedrooms ·•
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut
1 Bedroom
31 0l, W. Cherry, 207 W; Ool
1('61 S. fore,t,

Just need tmi? Then.consider...

Coll 549-4808 (No Pell)
Renie! Price Li,ts al 511 S. A>h &
319 W. Wolnul by !rant daar

: Hickory Glade, unfurnished in DeSoto on!)'
$16753 ppm, 2Be4room aPa,Ttments.

APARTMENTS
for Summer '~9
Ftimisbed&NC

Meadow Ridg~·

OosetoCampus
Swimming Pool
SIU approved from Soph 10 Grads
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. Apts.

3. BE::c.lroom Town homes
·_ ··,
with washer, dryer, dishwasher
& microwave oven.
From $242.00 ppm.

~@).!ADS
APARTMENTS
1207 s. Wall
457-4123

:

Three's no croivd...in OUT 3bedroom behind Unitiersity Mall •.
new Carpet, !ors of trees only $580 amonth
or...

. How about one of OUT remodeled, furnished moblie homes wiih
washer/ dryer and central air for $100 amonth.

I

0,\ILI EGIPTUN
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continued from page 4

of a favorite Hollywood Cinderella
story: the low-budget sleeper hit that
succeeds beyond everyone's wildest
dreant5. Since that fast screening,
Unh·ersal has emphasized the film's
undenlog appeal, executing a wortlof-mouth campaign designed to
build a groundswell of support for
the film in and outside of the movie
industry.
If the campaign succeeds, this
raunchy sex comedy, despite its R
rating, could end up as the must-sec
film for many teenagCIS this summer.
.
The studio's No. I maiketing
strategy: Screen the film early and
ofi:::n. By the time the film opened
July 9, Universal had held 400
screenings, not counting a recent
nationwide sneak preview on 1,036
screens.
The aggressive screening strategy
paid off.
By the second screening, the film
had a new title. When Hen wrote it,
he called it "East Grand Rapids
High." the actual name C'f his high
school. That had to go.
"Universal's legal department
freaked out because they thought
they'd get millions oflawsuits from
everyone who lived there," recalls
Chris Weitz, .,hose brother Paul
came up with "American Pie." (The
Weitz brothelS respectively co-produced and directed the filnt)
''It wasperfect," Chris says. ''It
felt nostalgic, but it had a little innu-

cndotoo."
Soon the media hype machine
was in full gear. In early March,
Newsweek included "American Pie"
in a teen-movie summary story, saying it was "awa5h in bodily fluids"
and had been heralded as "this generation's 'Pod..-y's."' Shortly afterward, Entertainment Weekly was
saying the "hilarious" high school
comedy had elicited "huge laughs"
from test audiences.
In late April, the Wall Street
Joumal picked "American Pie" a~
"one of the summer's best bets for a
sleeper," saying Unive153J claims
"test audiences are standing up and
applauding."
Days later, USA Today included
the film in its top summermoiie list,.
saying Hollywood was "buzzing
about this over-the-top comedy."
Vanity Fair even joined in, including
Paul and Chris Weitz in an April
photo spread on Hollywood siblings.
The film became such an object
of obsession that one fan obtained an
editing floor snippet of the much
talked about sex-with-a-piece scene
and posted it on the Internet Of
course, the theft became part of the
hype.
The industry reacted to the positive b·= too. In early April, Herz
landed a high six-figu~ script deal
to write ''Eastbornd and Down," an
update of "Smokey and the Bandit"
The Weitz brothe1S, thanks to
how well "American Pie" went over
with Grarer and his son, were hired
in May to rewrite Imagine's sequel
to Eddie Murphy's 'The Nutty
Professoi:"

..
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7
11
14

Artinbadtas1e
Llttlewoors
Fortas or V",gocta
Sacred name of
God
15 Buffalo Jake
, 6 Actor Chaney
17 Systematizing
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the other members of the team. The
team is part of the Heartland
Conference and competes in the
fall.
".Everyone likes being out on
the water," Parrett said. 'They're
out to have a good time."
Although team members compete in events at an individual
level, there is a drive to improve
within the heart of the team.
No one has to be an excellent
skier to join the team; most menibe1S say, they'll help newcomers
succeed. Besides, there are only 18
students on the team, and they need
more to make sure enough people
are present for competitions. .
"If you can ski, you can come
out," Parrett said, while Mueller
quickly added, "Especially if
you're a girl."
The team may be a little desperate for women skiers purely for a
lack of numbers, but some of the
women on the team are quickly
learning to become great skiers.
Teresa Rodewal, a senior from
Steeleville in athletic training,
joined the team this past spring
when she hear about !he club at the
Recreation Center.
Rodewal played softball at John
A. Logan Community College and
needed something to keep her athletic drive. She's been waterskiing
since the age of 4 and thought joining the club would be a great idea.
She often goes to Kinkaid Lake
and Crab Orchard for recreational
skiing, but being on the wate1Ski
club is "a lot harder than you
think," she admits.

:·

19 Strew drawn

26 Hardy~s partner

29Wistlcl
31 Oadnist Max
32 Singer Joan
33 Poet's Ireland
36 Sports
enthusiast
37 computer
adjunct
40 Commotion
41 Slope ride
43Too

7/16/S'J

smaU

6 Showy nower
9 Runtish
10 Transiltons
11 Repeat lnitl.aJ

55 Cro.cked. In a
way,
$
Nexus of activi1y
00 Make unirorm
62 Brooks or Btanc
63 Lab bumer. once
64 Type of
deodorant
65 Keats opus
66 Adolescenl
67 Dozen

sounds
12 AJcoholic
beverages
13 Go In

DOWN
1 MaldenorMarx
2Graptic
beginning?
3 FnsMOOd option
4 H<lden
marks,nan
5 Machinery pan
6 Winlly

7 Abominable
snowman

18 Persona_
~rata
~ Cost per unll
24 Gfves
permission
26 Departed
27 Saudi, e_g~
28 Notto be
ldenU5ed
29 Fragrant yellow

flOWer
30 Nevada ci1y
32 Redhead Lucille

34 Sacred image
35 Overly curious
38 Tape
39 Chestnut•andgray horse
42 Be a bookworm
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45 Foot control
47 Ready
48 '"Casablanca•
star
49 Likeable lcser
50 Unedup

53 Jn one's right
mind
54 Judah~s son
56 "Jack and "
57 Black Sea"'arm

51 Plus

61 Horizo~bl t.ncvp

sa M. Oescar1es

"I just enjoy being out on the
water," Rodewal said. "Ami the
people on the team seem pretty
nicea·'
But after only a few months on
the team she has shot out of the
water, and her coach said she'll be
ready to start maneuvering through
buoys in competitions this fall.
Even after y= of hard work,
Parrot provides a perfect example
of how the team has its moments of
modesty.
As he was passing through the
slalom course, the rope caught
slack and his ski hit the wake. He
was catapulted from the boot of his
ski and performed a complete midair flip above the water.
Mueller warned Jeff Myers, the
team's coach, who was behind the
wheel of the boat, that Parrett was
down. The boat slid into a l 80
degree tum, shifting the passengers
in their seats, to\-etrieve the fallen
skier.
About 20 feet away, Parrett,
floating above the water, shot his
hand out and waved to ack11owledge that he was OK.
"I'm really glad I'm not hurt,"
Parrett said, laughing off what
could have been a serious fall.
"I've never had hang time like that,
ever."
And Myers, aware that Parrett
was fine, said with a sarcastic
laugh, "That was good, Jake,
. you've got to admire that one."
Perhaps the team's drive to
become such great skielS lies with
Myers' admiring hands on the boat
throttle. He began helping coach
the team immediately after his
graduation because he had friends
still on the team, and he enjoyed
being out on the water.
- -
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23 Aair
25 Usher

48 Only JU5t
49 Rob.;
51 Top-rated
52 Lullaby
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SIUC Waterski Club coach Jeff Myers, of Du Quoin, controls the boat for Rodewal as she wolerskis.

20 Chlc:,go district
21 Dampen

44 Preminger and
Kruger
46 Contemptibly
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Charismatic Worship
Bible Teaching
Fellowship
Prayer
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International and American Student Ministry

Night - 6:30 PM
r Friday July
16th

fi, Wham

Building, Room #105 h
For- information call 529-4395 _ _ _
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The team doesn't have its own
boat, and Myers said the skis provided don't quite meet the competition. So Myers, a graduate of SIUC
and former Saluki skier who now
works in research management,
provides his own boat and facilities. When team members want to
go out on the lake at the fairgrounds, c-onveniently named
"Long Cut" for its Jong narrow
design - perfect for competition
waterskiing - they must call
Myers.
Although Myers, the current
SJUC slalom record holder, is not
paid for his duties as a coach, he
shrugs it off with humility and is
grateful for the camaraderie.
"I might not have anybody to
ski with otherwise," Myers said.
Members of the team can truly
say they appreciate Myers' knowla
edge and hdp.
"Jeff's been a very helpful
coach, in all aspects," Parrett said.
"He puts up with a lot."
But Myers does not want to be
the only resource for students on
the team to get in the water.
"Our goal, eventually, is to have
our own boat, like a lot of other
schools have," Myers said. "Then I
wouldn't have to be here for them
to practice. They can get a lot of
practice that way."
Though times may be tough for
the waterski team in the way of
resources, the future is bright in
Myers' eyes.
"We"ll probably have the best
men's trick team and men's jump
team," Myers said with his sights
set on victory this fall.
"We've got a good shot at winning the conference championship."

Outdoors
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CME MIGHT SAY JAKE PARRETT AND

S

(Top] Teresa.Rodewal, a senior in olhletic training from Steeleville ond a member of lhe SIUC
Waterski Club, 4is on the loke al the Du Quoin Stale Fairgrounds Sunday. (Ab:>ve) Rodewal puts
on her waler ski before enlering lhe water.

KRISTA MUELLER WERE MADE FOR
EACH OTHER.

Not only does the couple carpool lo the Du
Quoin State Fairgrounds for waterski practice,
when they are on the water
practicing, the two encour•
age each other to improve
in the sport of individuali-·
ty.
From the seats of a
boat on a lake in the fairgrounds, Mueller constructively criticizes some of Parrett's mistakes,
while Parrett shows the same respect for his
girlfriend when she is behind the boaL
The couple met on a lake and have been
nearly inseparable since.
Mueller humbly dubbed the pair as "lake
bums."
Parrett would agree. He was practically
raised in the water. Hdtas been skiing since
the age of 4, and it shows. Parrett cuts through

.

a slalom course like a pro, zig-zagging quickly
between the buoys while balanced on one ski.
He is a senior from Centralia, and she is a
senior from Salem. They even have majors in
the same field, with aspirations to e;.cel in education.
Though Mueller doesn't have quite the experience as Parrett, she's
come a long way in her
stint as a college-aged
skier.
When Mueller came to
the SIUC waterski team she was only a recreational skier. Just two weeks later, she was
struggling in college-level events in competition.
Now, only a couple years later, she glides
through the slalom course with ease.
Parrett and Mueller"s relationship seems
representative of the connection formed among
SEE
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